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GPtLLSTONES.*

13v F. W. H.&LL, M.D., Viciîux, ]3.C.

Air. 'rsktnt and Gcintlc.icni.,-I amn not prepared to present
to you anythingr strikingly original, but to give a resurne of the
subject of gail-stones and a history of niine cases on wvhoni 1 ha-ve
operated.

It is now more than twenty years since Mr. George Brown,
a general practitioner iki London, operated for gali-stones, but it
is only within the past dozen years t'Lhat the oýeration lbas been
familiar to surgeons and mediéal nien.

In the early days of its history, the successful cases publishied
by Lawrson Tait and Mayo Robson aroused general expectations
and made a deep impression on medical men as wvel1 as the general
public.

The Ctes are found of alnîost every color-wvhite, grey,
brown and blackc; of any size, froin a grain of sand to that of a
walnut, or even larger; of any shape, round or smooth, sharp
or angular, often. facetted; and, in, any nuniber, from1 solitary
stones-which are usually large--to hundreds. The kind most
freqt1ently met with is the si7e of a pea, greyish-w'-%hite in color,
facetted when they have been Iying. in contact, most of them
readily breaking down or easily crushed between the thumba,ýid
finger.

*Read before British Columbia Medical Association, August 29th, 3oth, 1902.
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How cornes it that gali-stones are fornmed? Recâli the fact
that f romi a pint ta a pint and a lialf of bile is formed and bas
to be excreted every twenty-four hours, and that this liquid has
a highi specific gravity and contains frin a quarter to haif an
ounce of solid material, and we eau reaclily understand that where
.there is any obstruction ta its flowv the liquid material may pass
the obstruction, %vhi1e the other ingredients remiain behind ai-d
form concretions or stoues. Fu~eby no meaus ail the bile
whichi is excreted by the liver passes clircctly through these duets
iuta the intestine, but a consierable portion of it after passing
through flhec hepatie duet passes backwards throughi the cystic duet
into flic gtNI]-biadder, which acts as i reservoil:. Observe àlso .the
invertcd position of the gall-bladdcr, flic fidus at a loweï level
than a cansiderable proportion of the ducts, and you wiUl rcadily

Sperceive how, if the bile be abuormal or coutain an cxccss of solid
material, or there be any obstruction iu the ducts, the liquid
portion- wviil pass through w~hi1e the othcr constituents remain
behind and solidify. \Vhcn _ýou take these facts into account,
and likewisc the feeble expulsive power of the gail-biaddr-
espccially inî old age-the origin of gail-stones nccd puzzie no anc.

The mnaterials of which gali-stones are mostly composed arc,
first, cholcstcrin; second, lime, marc cspccially in its conibination
with bilirubinate.

There is now a geucral concensus of opinion that the main
source of cholesterin when formcd in exccss is the lining mem-
brane of the gall-bladdcr and bile ducts. And righit here we
have aur strong argument for remnoval of the gall-bladdcr in
cases of severe recurrent attack. Lime is one of the normal con-
Ftituents of thec bile. It is doubtfui if it is sccretcd in any quart-
tity, or at ail, by the liver celis. -Most probabiy it is entircly the
product of flic disintegration of the celis liuing the hepatic ducts.
It is evident that nat only cholesterin, but bilirubinate of lime,
and ail the materials tbat go ta thc forinatiou of stones, hav2
their arigin ini something tint procluces irritation oS the liniug
membrane af the gall-bladde'r an-d bile-duets.

The indirect cai1sations of gail-stones are:
i. Icrdt-Tatthere is an hcreditary tcndency ta gail-

stones wc nîay regard as probable, but, like many tlîings cisc -iu
the field of medicine, as " not praven."

:2. Agc.-ýUndcr twenty years of age they are scldom found,
but more frcquently as agè advanccs.

3. Scxr.-Gall-stoncs arc four or five times mare frequent iu
women than in meni, and -the causes are uni vcrsally rcfcrrcd to
preçrn.--acx-, discases oS the uterus, cor-set-wear-ýiig, ;and ta sanie
exteut ta sedentary habits.
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4. Occupation.-A sedentary life, bad digestion and brain-
fag are the elemients in occupation that we rniight expeet to in-
fluence this disease.

5. Locality.-In India and tropical countries the disease is
extremely rare. In Europe it varies in frequency, being uncom-
mon in Italy and Denm-ark, frequent in Gerniany and Austria,
-while England holds a miedium position.

6. Diel and Digestiont.--Badly digested food is conveyed to
the liver, and part of it being excreted in the formi of bile, any
irritating properties it possesses set up inflamination of the bile-
duets, produce ai. increased supply of cholesterin, favor com-
bination between bilirubin and calcium, anci cholesterin and bili-
rubinate of lime forming. Mayo Robson and Brockbanlc regard
an abundant supply of nitrogenous food as a preventive of gali-
stonles.

7. Worry, Angry Passions, aiid Long-continncd Grief have
a wonderful effect on bile. Tlîousands of years a go sorte obser-
v'ant Greek gave to melancholy or depressed spirits, through real
or imagxnary causes, the namne " hypochondria."

V/len a stone lias been set in motion, one of three results
must necessarily follow:ý (i) It must pass either directly throughi
the ducts into the duodenum; or ()» becomne inîpacted in the
duicts or iii gaîl bladder; or (3) rupture the ducts or the galt-
bladder and find its way into the duodenurn or elsewhere.

i. The size of stone that passes directly throughi the ducts
depends for the rnost part on the stage of the disease. In those
wAho have suffered long from gail-stones, one finds the ducts ,so
nîuch distended that they can -admit a finger, and \vhen this hap-
pens stones as large as a cherry or a pluni can pass directly into
the bowel. in the early stage of the disease, I do flot suppose a
stone mucli larger than a pea is likel.y to escape -being irnpacted
or rupturing tfre duct. The stone may 'lodge for a time at the
entrance into the common duet, or again. wrhere the common
duct widens somnewhat before its outiet through the coats of the
duodenurn.

2.The stone may becorne impacted in the ducts and increase
considerably iu size after leaving the gall-bladder. Wheu a stone
has become flrnîly iuipacted, there is no certain prospect of speedy
relief, but you have to look forward to the possibility of rupture
of the duet, septic poisoning-, or death by exhaustion. A gali-
bladder niay be disteuded to, its utniost capacity with bile or
stones , and the cystic duct cornpletely blocked, and yet there is
not necessarily jaundice. It is ouly w'hen the passage of bile
throughi the hepatie or comuion duct is entirely prevented that
jaundice is complete. Thougli this blockage is generally due to
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stone, it may be caused by mucus or pus ini bile-dcluts, by cica-
trized ulcers, adhesions, the pressure of a grovtli, or by paresis
of an over-distended gall-biadder.

3. If stones do not pass directly into the duodenuniy nor be-
corne impacted in the duets, they miust miakce their way through the
walls of the gall-bladder or ducts into the intestines, or elsewhere;
and the only course left for the surgeon is to cut down and re-
move the obstruction.

A painful onset of chronic jauindice mnust alwvays give rise
to the suspicion cithier of chronie catarrh, dependent on cancer of
the liver, or of occlusion of the hepatie or common bile-duct by
a groxvth; and, if this be associated with distension of the gall-
blacider and rapid loss of weight and strength, cancer of the
head of the pancreas xviii probably be fotind.

On the other hanci, the history of an attack of pain in the
upper abdomen, followed xvithin twenty-four or thirty-six hours
-by jaundice, and preceded by so-called " spasm-s," -either recently
or at sorne remote period, is highly suggestive of gali-stones.
In the latter case, the jauindice xviii probably be less intense than
in the former, and an intermittent fever with chilis and sxveats
xviii probably be present or have been noticed at some stage of the
illness.

Enlargemnent of the liver is m-uch more common fromn ob-
struction due to, cancer than in that from gail-stones-though it
rnay be present in either. In -cancer, however, nodules or irregu-
Jar masses may be discerned; and in gail-stones an elongation of
the righit lobe of the liver, which is apt to, be mistaken for dis-
tended gaiI-bladder, can often be feit. A rigid right rectus abdo-
minus and tenderness one inchi above and ta the right of the
umnbilicus is a suggestive of gali-stone trouble as in McBurney's
tender spot of appendicitis. 1

A gall-bladder distended with bih! indicates a movable stone
in the cystic duct; a gall-bladder distended with clear white fluid
indicates a complete obstruction of the cystic. duct of long stand-
ing. When the gall-bladder is thickened and phiegmionous there
is almost certainly a stone obstructing the cystie duct.. When
the gall-bladder is contracted, or nearly obliterated, there is
usualiy a stone in the common duct.

SYMPTOMS AND DIAGNosIs.

In that comparatively smnall regDion that lies between the
lower border of the ribs and cartilages and a line drawn at the
level of the urnbilicus. are found a large proportion of the
diseases that cali for treatment in ordinary practice. Occupying
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but a small portion of that region just around tue spot where pain
is niostly feit ini gail-stones, wve have stomla%-h, pyloruis, duodenuim,
gaIl-bladder, bile-duets and pancreas ail lying i close juxtaposi-
tion, and in,. the closest relationship physiologically anc ipathologi-
cally. To determnine wyhat particular organ is prii 1arily attacked
andi in what inianner, is no easy tasl, and -Aot seldom the problem
baffles the miost experienced and skillecl observer. N~ot that it is
of no importance; it is of the utmost importaneL_ to distinguish
between a oaStric ulcer and an inflamed gall-bladder, an im-tpacted
or perforated bile-duet, and the differeiit forms of ebstruction at
the outiet of the stomach, as the treatment in these conditions is
SQ xvidely different, and a life often depends on a correct
cliagnosis. Further, I cali attention to the importance of an early
diagnosis of gail-stones, as this is a disease which is specially
amenable to treatment in its early stages, but which, in its later
development, occ-asionally defies the skill of the ablest physician
or surgeon.

Pain.-It is ptobably be-cause the position and character of
the pain lias ii,;t been carefully observed that a few years ag.0
1iliarv colic xvas always attri1)uted to, the stretching- of the ducts
by the passage of a stone, while the tendency now is to regard
it as mostly, if xiot entirely, due to, inflahimation. and distension,
with subsequent contraction of the gall-bladder. It has been
found after operation that when sterilized water or other fluid is
injected and the gall-blad 12r distended pain is produced. " The
pains," says Naunyn, " usuaily commence in the epigastrium, and
afterwards spread into both hypochondria and to the back, where
they are often feit, not only to the right, but on both sides of the
vertebral column. Somietim-es they extend upwvards to the head
and neck, or downwai-ds to the lumbar and even to the sacral
region. Now and again they radiate into the upper part of the
thighi and along the arms even to the finger. tips. Pain in the
right shoulder is not, in mny experience, by anty means especially
common in gali-stone colie, and is relatively much less frequent
than in cases of hepatic abscess."I

The point on which T >insist aà being of great importance in
diagnosis is this: that when biliary colic is due to the passage of
gail-stones the pain'begins in the back, and not, as in other afffec-
tions of the bladder and ducts, in the righit hypochondrium. Dr.
Kraus, of Càrlsbad, who has hiad large experience in the treat-
ment of gali-stones and himself su 'ffered from -the disease, in a
short treatise published a few years ago, also insists on this point.
Doubtless, however, so great is the influence of phrases recurrirlg
in our text-books, the pain of biliary colic wvî11 stili continue to be
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Iooked for only in the region of the gall-bladder, and the first
stages of this disease. when treatnient is of sa much importance,
ývill lie overloocec or mnistaken. I have known a patient treated
for sorne months by an intelligent medical mran for some spinal
miisehief, whose acute suffei:ings f roni gali-stanes in after years
an earlier ciagnosis wrould probably have done a good deal to,
prevent.

One point I have ùb'served: that sometirnes during the Iast
minute or two of an attack, when the pain suddenly ceases, and
presumiably thie stone enters the duodenunii, thiere is a peculiar
gliding sensation a littie ta the right of the tenth to twelfth dorsal
vertebroe. Whien biliary colle is due to a stone entering or
traversing narrow ducts the pain begins suddenly. The patient
may be sleeping souindly, or laughing or talking in happy forget-
fulness of ail aches and pains; in less tha-,n two minutes he is
groaning in agony. The greater number of these attacks begin
in the niglit. Kraus fouind in the course of one year's practice
thiat lie wvas called sixteen timies in the clay and sixty-two trnes
in the night to relieve patients suffering fromi acute biliary colic.
WVe attriliute the prevalence during the nighit to the fact that the
gall-bladder beconies distencled with bile wlhen there is a long
interval between meals. The attack may last only a few\, minutes,
and termmniate in profuse vomniting. Unhiappily, this is rarely the
case. With occasional slight intervals due to, the entrance of a
stone into a wvider part of the duets the attacks generally last
fromi four to twelve hours. I anm rather inclined ta behieve that
the pain whichi continues for days is due ta an inflarned or dis-
tended gall-bladder, and not to the passage of stones. WThen a
stone becornes impacted in thie duct, and jaundice supervenes,
there are aches and pains somewhat of a -dragging character, but
there is not often a continuance of the acute agony wvhich is
experienced during its direct passage.

It is by no m-eans easy ta describe the pain of an acute attacc
of biliary colle due ta the passage of a gali-stone. 0Of ail thie
pains which rnortal mran can suifer this is prabably the rnost
severe; warnen, whýlo have borne eilîdren, have told me thiat the
pain af child-birth is by no means sa severe as that of gaîl-
stanes. A few cases have been reported where death could be
attributed ta nothing else than the severity of the pain. The
patient lies stili for a few minutes, then turins an his side, then,
gets an his kniees, thraws himself on a sofa, or rails about on the
floor. There is na particulat pasition in -which far mare than
a manient ease can be obtained. Contrary ta wlîat one miglît
expeet, there is littie or no straining of the abdominal -muscles.
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It *s not by the straiining of the abdominal miuscles that stonles
are expelled. he strongest man is reduced to suchi weakness
that he is' comipelled to groan.

There is the pain arising f romn a local peritonitis associated
with an inflameci or distended and contracting gali-blacicer. The
pain of acute. biliary colie, due to the passage of gali-stonles,
begins, we have said, in the back. It begins suddenly, and there
is a moment whien it as suddenly ceases, and the patient who
hiad been writhing- in agony looks up andi says, " I'm ail righit."
Pain arising fromi an inflamed or distendeci gali-blacider rarely
begins in the back, nor is its beginning or ending comprisedi i a
moment of time. It is g.enerally feit in the region of the gail-
bladder, and is seldom so severe as that cauised by the passage of
thue stone. Pain due to inflammation miay begin in a moment,
but there is no one particular moment when the pain suddenly
ceases and the patient.affiiems Nvith a sigh. of relief that, it has
entirely gone.

Tendervess.-Not only during attacks of biliary colic, but ini
the interval between attacks, tenderness is a well-marked and
niost important symiptomi of gali-stones. Gail-stones are almnost
always associated with localized peritoriitis, and to this the
tenderness is probabl'y for the 1-nost part due.

Thougli this tençlerness be more or less widely diifused, its
centre is always below the ninth costal cartilage, or, to put it
more positively, on a line between the ninthi costal cartilage and
the umbilicus, but nearer the cartilage than the unibilicus. Apart
from the passage of stones 01r unnîistakable distention of the
gall-bladder, there is no syrnptom that points more clearly to
some affection of th.- gall-bladder or bile-duets than tenderness
at this point.

The Evacuation of Biliary Caci.-There can, of course, be
no more certain proof of the existence of stones than their being
found in the motions.

.auidice.-Though th-e expression, as I have already pointed
out be not uncommon even among medical men, that wrhen there
is no jaundice there can be no gali-stones, that'impression is
formied- without calling to, mind the anatolinical relations of the
gall-bladder and the bile-ducts. It is true that in almost ail who
suifer from gai-stones, one nîay observe a sIià. t yellowness of
the conjunctivSe, but there is by -no means aiwrays well-marked
jaundice. The bladder may have been packed with stones,
numerous stones may have been passed'; there may be stones in
the cystic duct, but wrhen there is no obstruction or pressure on
the conimon duct, thlere is liot necessarily jaundice, and even
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wvhen there are stoiles imipacted in the conimon duet they nmay be
of so irregular shape as to allow the passage of bile.

Fevc.--It is often said that the passage of stones is accom-
panied wvith a rise of temperature. 1 have not found this to
be the case; nor do I know any reason why tfiere should. be.
Increased teniperature after the passage of a catheter Nwas at
one tinie referred to nervous irritation; it is now~ referred to a
septic catheter, or inflammation of the bladder or urethra. To
flic saine cause I think w~e miay also safely refer increased tenri-
perature duringy the passage of grail-stones, namnely, to inflamn-
mation, or the presence of microbes in the gall-bladcler or bile-
ducts. Tliere miay be, and often is, shivering-, but I have not
ol)served high temperature. WThen, ho-wever, a stone remains a
considerable time imipacted in the duct, tiiere is alniost al~ y
riSc of temperature. This -%e can readlily 1-niderstand wvhen wve
consider that at flic sanie timie bladder and ducts seldom escape
being invaded by septic organisms or pus.

T/oitingi,,.-Alrost ail who have suffcred fromi frequent
attacks o-f biliary colie have found. these attacks accompanied
at tinies with vomliting.

Disordered Appetite.-Unless whcn the patient is worn out
witli pain or slceplcssness, the appetite as a rule is not diminished;
on the contrary, it is sonietinies voracious.

GeneraP Bodily Coiidition.-Wlien the attacks .are f requent
there is generally, but not always, loss of fleslî, and espccially
whcn there lias been prolonged jaundice the patient m-ay be
terribly ernaciated.

CASE i .- Mii'rs. J., aged 76-, spare, rnuscular womnan; native
of Norway. Gave lîistoryrof attacks of pain over the region of
the gaflbladder at iiîtervals during past three ycars, which.
attacks were accompanied by sliglît jaundice. Condition whcn
seen previous to opcratioiî: Temperature, 99; pulse, i 10; corn-
plaincd of considerable pain and tenderncss; slighit jaundice and
quite a perceptible tumor over region of gall-bladder. As sone
bile wvas present in the stool, it -%vas evident that tue common
duct was patent; adviscd operation; removcd to hospital; purged
and placed on calcium chioride in 30-grain doses three times a
day, as advised' by Mayo Robson, for two days " to niake the
blood more plastic and to lessen the tendency to hemorrhage."

For ail gail-stone operations I uscd the reversed Trendele 'n-
burg position. The patient is hung by straps under the arns
on an inclined plane, at an angle somcthing less tlîan 45 degrees;
a saiîdbag is placcd. under -lie back, so tlîat the patient is bent
over it. In this position, tue intestines gravitate to the lower
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part of the abdomen, so, that when thE: liver is hield up by a
retractor tlie air sticks iii betwceil the Jiver ;,nd the intestiries
as it enters the pelvis in the Trenclelenburg position. This pcsî-
tion mnakes it possible to see andi manipulate the gall-blad1er and
duct-,.

The abdomen wvas openeci iii the riglit linea semii-lunaris. The
gall-bladder wvas founci very miuci distended. It wvas aspirated and
then opened, the parts being isolated by sterilizeci gauze. About
iorty stones were renmoved. The cystic duct wvas next exaniined
by passing the hanci down beside the gall-bladder along the cluct.
Two or three stones were found, whicli were easily remioved by
milking the duet. The gall-bladder wvas next stitched to the
peritoneum and aponeurotic layer, ancd not to the skin, as it is less
hiable to leave a permanent fistula. Gauze drainage wvas used for
the first six days, when a rubber drainage tube wvas substitutcd.
Patient left hospital in twenty-eight days, when a snil fistula wvas'
present, wvhich closed in the course of two months, andi she is
now enjoyin.g excellent health for lier years.

CASE :2.-Mr. B., aged 53; laborer in a brick-yard; jaundice
intense for six months; considerable loss of flesh; very littie pain
and no agýue-likie attacks. The only suggestive symptoms were
the history of intermittent pains in the upper abdomen some
months previously, and a tender point at the usual spot, one inch
above anci to the riglit of the umibilicus, xvhich enabled me to
diagnose gall-stones in the comimon duct, and to advise operation.
Operation as described in number one. Three large gail-stonles
removed fromn common duct by choledochotomy. Iodoformr drain
inserted over opehing made in the duct, ai-d drain removed on the
second day. The stone produced wvas one of three remnoved fi, om
the common duct. Patient macle good recovery and left hospital
at the end of the fourth week.

CASE 3.-M\/rs. C., aged. 5o. Extreme jaundice for three
months, during- which period of time aJI stools were clay-colored,
showing anl entire absence of bile; extreme weakness, heaclache
and vertigo. A distinct tumor could be felt over the region of
the gall-bladder, and.quite tender on pressure. Operation in the
usual manner and about forty stones removed from the gaîl-
bladdcr, cystic, andi conimon duct. Patient rmade good recovery
until'the fifth day, when she suddenly feit a shortness of breath,
sat upriglit in bcd> and mras clead before the house-surgeon could
arrive. Patient evidently died fromn a pulmonary embolus.

C-ASE 4.- -Mrs. M., Jewess, aged :29, xnother of six chulciren,
no L.istory of previous attack. Coniplained of very severe attack<
of colic and pain in back fôr ten days, which was only relieved.
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by hiot fonmentations over the gali bla',dder and back and hiypo-
dermie of inorphia. On examnation a distinîct tunior coul'J be
feit over region of gail-biadder, whichi was also quite tender on
pressure; teniperature, 100 (legrees; pulse, 120o; clay-colored
stools, not conîpiete, etc. ; operatioli siiar as described i nurn-
ber one, withi the exception tha.t a purse-string suture of the
opeia~g into the gall-bladder wvas used and tighitened up at the
end of the tenth. day. About fifty facetteci stones renmoved irom
gail-bladder and cvstic dluct. Mýade a good recovcry and left
hospitai iii four wveeks. No history of anly recurrence.

CASE 5.-Mrs. W., agcd 42; sniall, siencier w'onian; miother
of si.x children. Wlîen seimn by nie xvas of a darc brown color,
the jaundice being intense, clay-colored stools, extremeiy offen-
sive; qtute wveakz, and coui hardly wailk -about the house; coni-
plaiiîed of dizziness and headache. and friends infornied nie wvas
a littie delirious at nighit; teniperature normal: pulse, i20, sin~all
and compressible; a distinct tunior could be feit over gall-bladder,
whicli was quite tender on pressure. Diacrnosed o"-il-toc in
comnîon duct, and aciviseci operation. Operation as iii nunîber
one-, a large nuniber of stones were renioved froni gall-bladder
and conîmion cluct. Gall-bla-ýclder Nvas stitched tu peritoneuni and
aponeurotie layer;, on flic fifth, thirteenth. and twN\Pitv-first days
quite a severe hieniorrliâge took place froin the gall-bladder, w'hich.
Nvas controiled by firnîly packing tlic gall-biadder with. plain
gauze, but othewise r.-tienit made a good recovery, and left hos-
pital at the end of tuie fifthi week, stili having a sniali sinus dis-
,charging bile.

CASE 6.-Mrs. O., married, aged 3S; mo1ther'of fou'r childreiî;
vcry stout; complained of sudclen acute attack of pain over region
of gail-bladder, acconîpanieci by voiniting and chilis, wvith pain
and tenderness over region of gall-bladcler; no jauindice; oper-
ation. Gaii-biadder wvas found distended with bile and large
nunîber of stones, indicating a niovable stone in cystic duct.
Operation as described in nunîber one, but with the purse-string
suture. Patient made good recovery aiîd left hospitai in three
weeks.

-CASES 7, 8 and 9.-Ail feniales, ail had historv of previous
attackcs, pain and tenderness over region of g-,ail-blacider; sonîîe
littie jaundice, partial clay-colored stools. Operation of cholecyst-
otomy iii ail three; ail thireé of which, had partial obstruction of
cystic duct, with numerous stones iii the gall-bladder. Ail re-
covered-and left hospital between the tlîircl andi fourth. week.
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THE SPHERE 0F THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER IN
THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREAIMENT 0F

THE INSANE.*

13v G. Hl. lMANCIIEýSTrER, MN.D., Nujwv WESTIMINSTER, ]3.C.
Mcdial Superintciidcnt P'rovincial .%..yIum f(.r lusanc.

iV/ir. Presidcnt aznd Gcît1cniici t is at cornînon practice in
the introduction of an essay, but 1f care iot to deliver niyseif
uipon the wisdorn of it, to niale sonme sort of an apology, and ini
this instance 1 can truthfully say that no one could (leal in
cxýtcnlso or even do simple justice t(\ a subject sueh. as I h1ave
choseîî in tie short tinie wvhichi is allotted to the reading of this
paper, so thiat I iust barely touch upon sonie points and leave
the rest to the text-books. Furthcr, I cannot hope. from niy
brief e-xperience in the wvork of treatingy the insane, to write any-
thingr newer uipon this subjec. thal lias been ably written by other
alienists. I therefore ac1cnowv1edge rny indebtedness for many
points to the recent wvritings of nmv brother specialists.

1 have been requested to bring the subjeet of insanity before
you at this meeting by meanls of a paper wvhici wvou1ld treat of
the disease in a nianner appealingr to ail present, ancd with this
object in viewv, considering, the fact that no0 coubt the great miajor-
ity of Mny audience would belong to the honored ranks of the
general practitioner, I decided to give attention to tlîe insane
froni that point of view-of one in the claily practice of his pro-
fession as a physician.

So, placing miyseif in the shoes of such a one, 1 hiave asked
myseif, whýat would be the rnost Iikely problenis to arise in mny
mind were I called uipon to deal withi a case of miental disorder?
The answers whchrl sugg est thiernselves are two, firstly, as to the
diacrnosis, aiiù, seeondly, as to the treatrnent.

The importance of this stibject must be very apparent to us
ail! wlien w~e consider the fact that ail insane persons in this pro-
vince, as in rnost other places, corne first to the notice of the
gaeneral practitioner before tbey are committed to the care of the
specialist, therefore it behooves us to be able to, correctly dliagnose
in!>anity, and, having settled that mnatter, ta be equally able ta
advise as to what should be donc -with thîe case.

The diagnosis of insanity is easy in the majority of instances.
WTe are not in doubt when we see the noisy raving or hilarious
chattering -of mania, the gloom of m-elancholia, or the fatuous
silence of dementia; but there are others xvhere the cliagnosis
*Read before British Columbia Medical Association, August 29th, 3oth, 1902.
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wvil1 not be so easy. It may be necessary to consider wvhet1îer d.
mian shall be placed under restraint for lus own où the public
safety, or tu pIevent inii Îrom squandering his fortune and imi-
poverishing his family. In a nunmber of cases wve -cannot wait
and let time corne to *aid us iii our dlecision. We have to decide
then and there, arid, if it is a question of placing the individuial
under restraint it is a matter of the utnîost importance to hunii
andl his familv, and of considerable importance to us. If we
shiirk the responsibility and leave hini at large, homicide or suicide
niav foilowv, or lie miay be reduced to beggary wvhile no advantage
accrues. ANc, as general practitioners, acting in gooci faith, are
saved flic possibilitv ini tlis province of beinge sued for daniages
for sigiiig- certificates of insanity to commit a patient, by a very
wise provision in coniiection with the last Lunlacy Act passed in
1897, so thiat tliere is no reason wliy w'e should hesitate to act
Promptly.

The cases whicli wvil present tue chîjef clifficulty in diag/nosis
%vill be thoso wliere the symptoms have corne on nîost ixîsidiously,
anîd wliere thîey are reallv oniy an exaggoration of the chief char-
acteristies of the disposition of the individual in question during
tlîat portion of lus life w'hîen he wvas accredited withi sanity and
a rigitit mind.

The liighoer faculties of the minci are the latest dcveloped and
he first to givo way under disoase. The power of restraint oxer-

cised at first over the lowver imîpulses gradually xveakcns and then
is hast, while with it sink ail the altruistie sentiments and the
higlier attributes. The egoistic feeling-s risc in proportion to, the
I.oss of control. he patient becornes more and more selfishi and
indifferent to the wishes and wants of others, loses interest in the
society and pursuits of his fr;ends, soon hie nogleets business,
and ini ail outward. relations is an altered man.

\AJhon wo turn to the origin andc causation of mental clisorder
we sec at once how nîuch more prono are some to, such risc of
subjeet consciouisîess. Thero are many who by reason of a fauht)r
inheritance are egoistie tlîrouZhout life. Selfish at sehool, they
are selfisli whien adolescent; thîev arc sclfislî iii their love-mnaking
andi sclfishi in religion. The whole life and powers of some are
devoted to thc gaining of wealtlî and a trifling hoss is sufficient
ta turn tlîeir brain. Others are suspicious and listen ta every
gossip's tale, ornlbîtterimi th-eirlives by suspicious fancios. Othiers
arc jealous and yet otiiers are fearful. Womon, and even mon,
afrai-L of ail kinds of tlîings, and if one of theso is depresseci by
sonie- bodily ailm-ent, as influenza, ho straightway imagines thuat
everyone is plotting against iîim. Another forrn of fear is
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hypochondria, Ail these egoistic people are pronc to iflsaflity,
but the diagnosis is difficuit, for the insanity grows iout of the
inhierited temperanient, and it is iiot easy to say wvhen the one
begins andi the other leaves off, or to fix the point wvhere the
normal miay be said to have passed into the abnormal.

Far casier is the diagnosis wvhen wve find that instead of an
exaggeration of the natural characteristics of the mian a total
change is observable in hlmii. In mlany a certificate wve read that
the patient is '" totally changed," aiid no bcttei' evidence of in-
sanity can be adduced than sucli a change, if we are so circurn-
Stanced that we eau mention it as a fact.

Whether the insauity be an exagygeration of the individual
pe\:uliarities or a total changre of habits and character> if it onlly
groes deep euoughi, we find soonei- or later delusions, and these
aid*us much -in clearingy up the diaguosis, especially for the reason
that they do not appear at the very~ commencement of the disorder,
but indicate that it lias existed for a certain timie and proceeded
to a certain depthi. That is to say, for example, that Mania aud
melaucholia, may both exist iu mild form- for a considerable time
before they are marked by the presence of delusions, and during
that tirne they are more difficuit of diagnosis than afterwards.

Lt miay be important not only to diagnose the existence of
insanity, but if possible to ascertain the formn ve are dealing wvith
lu each case. To those general practitioners (andl they seem to
be in the majority) who Agree that-once fully developed insanity
in any form is diagnosed the patient should be promptly removed
to sonme place especially adapted to the care of such cases, it may
miatter littie what formi is present, since, so far as they are con-
cerned, the treatment will be the sanie, namely, the remloval of
the patient. But for those wvho believe that certain forms are
amenable to homne treatmient il is necessary that a fairly complete
diagnosis, as well as proguosis, should be mnade as to the form
of iusanity preseut i- they would avoid trouble, especially when
a suicidai or homicidal tendency may be present. Lt is difficuit:
to Ray just wheu a patient may be subject to such impulses. Some
ivill commit suicide or attempt it xvhen but a very moderate
degree of depression is preseât and the friends wvi11 express the
Preatest surprise at their doing so. For thi's reason it is wel
10 treat -aht cases of mrelancholia as su-icidai and insist on the
patient not being left alone evea for a moment. This is Most
important, for il just so happens that itl. is usually cases of the
quiet and melanchiolic type which ithe family physician wvill assay
to treat at home. being beguiled -by 'the fact that such patients
are usually quiet and fairly tractable, and, moreoverteposs
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a large proportion of tlieir mental faculties intact> Nvhlich they
do not fait to use as a lever to dissuade the friends from carrying
out the very ineasure rnost calcLllated to benefit thenm.

On the otiier hand, cases of mania are usually so okstreperous
tlîat xîo attenipt is macle to manmage theni at hîomîe, and tiiere
being only one place willing andi able to receive sucli, they are
pronmptly sent thither, and riglitly, too.

haD-lluciniations assist iii, the diagnosis of insanity. Tliese
affect the senses of hearing and sighit chiefly and nmay be present
in a person whao is perfectly free fromi inisane delusions. The
nmost common is the hearing of voices, and these cases are verv
incurable, greneral ly speaking. They are often liard to detect, and
where suspected may even be denied; but for these voices sonie
cases mnay be iii ail respects saîîe and conduct theniselves as
ordiîîary memibers of saciety, but yet they are always ta be
regarded wvithi suspicion.

Oxîe day they may contrai tlîenselves and disregard the voices.
The next they nîiay feel btunci to obey, no matter %vliat the
comnmand. The inability ta niake sure of the presence of liai-
lucinations may lîirder very muchi the diagnosis and rerider
unaccountable the canduet of the patient, but upoa close observa-
tion sufficient proof will soan be obtained to satisfy anc of the
presence of hallucinations. T-owever , we shaiàl find that it is
whlen they affect the condiýct tlîat we -arc chieflv cancerned withi
them. or whien they are likely ta affect it, foi' Nve cannot wvait
until a mnan assaults ai- nurders anlother, under the idea. that hie
lias been insuited, before taking steps to secuire bis and the public
safety; and yet if wauld scemi as if this is w'hat the general
public, or at Ieast the press of this city, would advise us to dia.
They seem to contend that only dangerous lunaties should be
placecl under restraint, losing siglit comipietely of the need for
putting forth any effort to cure the mentally afflicted anc who
may not have violent tendencies. I have been blamed for detain-
ing harmless patients in the asylum, but were one to have been
released for any reason and commit sanie offence, no matter how
trivial, no consideration whatever would hiave beeîî shown the
officer responsible for the release, so that it is evidlent wve cannot
follow out sicli a course as might be suggested by th,2 vox populi
fram the inthinking abuse af whom the poor lunatic often finds
the asylumn a perfect haven of refuge.

Hitherto f have mentioned thase forms of insanity which are
characterized by the presence of delusians and hallucinations, and
the large majarity of insane persons have either -the one or the
other, or both, as the praminent symptomns of thed*'-*Sorder. There
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are soinle, Iîowever, %whIose unsoundiless of mind is shown by
insane conduet rather thal Lby insane idaor who, by congenit-al
oi other defect, are unable to talce cave of thenîiselves or mariage
their estates. The first clnss belonlg tu the order once knomin as
moral lunatics. The patienlts, it wzis ý,aid, aeinsane, but with ail
ap)parently uninpaired state of the miental faculties.

H-ere, as iii so iia-v cases. thet e is beyond ail (klubt à verv
great dispuite about wor(1s. Omie writer uses a wvord toj Mean a.L
grreat cleal, which another (dues not, or the latter' max' use the
wvord in a totally different sense. Physicians .-te quite agrced
~that tiiere are patients wlîose acts are insane, x'et -%vlîo have lio
delusions in the ordinarv sense oif the word. Everyone can, froni
bis experience, cail to ii such cases, but controversv exists as
to, the maile by Ný,lmc1i thcy are to be designateci.

Tue highiest umental attajamient wliicli civilizeci mnan can reach
is a righlt -rie of conduct regu1ating the affairs of life with judg-
nment, prudenice and restrai'nt. But if this stanidard is neyer
reacheci, owing to congenital clefect or imperfect developmxxent or
training, or if the highest centres are .- ledc* by insanity or cpi-
lcpsy or alcoliol, then the mind is likewise reduced froin a higlier
to a more autom-atic condition. There is over-action of tie lowcr
çentres fromn the remnoval of the controllingy influence of the
Iiighler. Applying this to conduct, we finci tlîat flie reduced brain
gives w'ay to the gyratification of t1ie senses regardless of the
consequences, permits indculgence in pleasure to the detrimient of
sc1f or family, rnay set at clefiance the conventional Iaws of socicty,
ir, possibly, the 1aw~ of the -land. he patient is reduced to the
level of the clîild, or an uneducated or untrained person, andi the
reduction may go on tillilt brings imii to a level lower tlîan that
of the savage. This is no special variety. Any cause which
operates injuriotusly upon thle brain function nmav reduce tue
individual in tlîis way. Hie is anl alterec i man, he mnay possess a
perfect niemory, may be able to converse brilliantly andc argue
kceeîly. ec presents no delusion or hallucination, and yet bis
conduet is different fron- what it was before. e may not'be
immroral; imnxoralitv is onlv one form of this so-callei., variety
of insanity, but lie is altered, and altercd for the wvorse. He
wrapped up in self. The egoistic part of 'his niental constittucion
cornes prominently forward. oving to the loss of the highier con-
trolling powcers. His affection and feeling for his -%vife, famil%
and friends are estranged. ec is extravagant or penurious.
e devotes his time and money to objects he -would formerly

have despised, or a,,ociates with people beneath him. This vill
go on for a tinie, and then he wvi1l get worset and descend to a
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lowver level of delusion anci more niarked insanity. From this
lie niay recover, to reacli again the lex cI of alteration, but neyer
regain perfect sanity. H1e reniains an altered man, alterect in
feelings toward those lie lovcd best, altered in habits, character
and conduet. 1-le presents the spectacle of a haIf-cured patient.
Nowvadays, as soon as a patient is somiewhiat better, the friends
clamor for his release from the asylum or restraint in \\hich lie
lias been placeci; and tiiose wlio Ji-ve the care of the insane are
prone to release patients, oiN-i. tic tuch popular clarnor, as soon
as iniprovemielt reaclies aý certain point. Consecjuently, miany
wTlo nighit hiave been ctircd by longer care and treatment are
turned ouit to take care of tlîemselves -n the world at large, and to
reniain hialf cureci for the rest of tiîeir days. 9

The insanity of a nman or a wronian ini wlion we ean find no
delusions, mîust be sliown by lus or lier conduct, and in forining
an opinion we must examLinie the case as w'e would any otiier
ini otiier branches of practice. What is tue lîistory of the idi-
vicinal and lus relatives? Does insanity exist ini lus forefathers,
or in othier ieibers of lus, faniily? Wliat lias been lus nianner of
life? Has lie been intemperate, lias lie liaci epileptic: attacks,
or apoplectie seizures? Is lie altered, anîd, if s0, liow long lias lie
siow'n signs of alteratiouî, aiîd liethiese iuîcreased lately? Close
examination of one of tiiese aitered men niay reveal to, us the
physical signs, of a case of general paresis. Unequai pupils,

firlavtremiors of thîe tonie, or the peculiar duli look of the
face -will explain beyond douibt the nature of the change, and
niake a diaguiosis easy wlîiclî otlierw'ise nîiglît be difficuit. F-or
the early stage of genec-aI paralysis presents in miany cases a
typical mioral ins.anhiy. Ïhie patient makzes siliy purcliases, boasts
in a silly way, is forgetfuli of times andi appointnments, drinks
more tlîan usual, possibly induiges iii inînîorality or theft. Yet
no one act is unquestionably tlîat of an insane nian, and uîo one
idea is palpably a delusion.

'Let lis no-% briefly consider the case where flic patient is not
suffering frouuî exaltation or depression, lias no particular delu-
.suonsq or hallucinations, but is simply mentally eniieebled or
deficieîît. Thiese cases are of two kinds, tliose wliose defect is
congenitai or thc result of arrest of devclopment at an early age,
and tiiose who froni formier attacks, froni coarse disease of the
brain. or old age, have conie ta the condition whiich is comnionly
calleci deuientia.

And, first, of those who, thurough congenital defeet, or as the
resuit of disease ini early 111e, are tlirouigh lufe deficieuît, flot idiots,
but weakz-niinded inîbeciles. chuidren iii nind flîroughout, lufe,
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tliey come be «fore us ini varions ways. Thoucrh children. in minci
4hey are often mien and women in wvic 1 edness and vice, and it
nmay be necessary to plaice themi under restraint, or to prot<ect
their property f rom being squandered- and themselves fronm being
rubbeci. I know no class over Nvlhoni controversy is more likely
to arise, or where w~e maîy have greater difficultv in forming a
..diagnuisis. They are flot idiots. Many of them have acquired
a fair degree of educ-ation, cati construe a Greek play or
mazter- a problemn in Euclid. Their miemory is excellent
and wýe cannot compare their condition with a former one-for
they have neyer been any better-so that even. this test fails us.
They have no delusions or hallucinations anci are not insane in
the ordinary sense oi the word. Wfithi regard to mnaly there is
no clifficulty. \Vhen a nîan or wonian of forty conselits to be
treated likce a chilci of ten, to be taken out and amuseci, and to
have teni cents a. week pocket money, we have flot muchi diffculty
in forming an opinion. But the development of others is not
so low, yet they are deficient in reason and judgment and oftcn
in conduct. There is a tendency to low and depraved habits,
to :brutish and sensual enjoyment, to low company, amongst
whomn they are of more importance, and if remnonstrated with
they show an absolute disregard for truth and right l)ehavior.
To this class belong,, I am satisfied, many of thne young mien and
%v-omen, and even boys and girls, whoic are griving our police
authorities so much trouble in every town and necessitating the
erection- of a reformatory. They also crow,,dour jails and peni-
tentiaries whilc in the earlier stages. This is borne Out Iiy the
number whiich we yearly receive fromn the custodyr of these places
of punishment. Invariably these cases show sigris of defect and
deg-eneracy.

In examining any such individual we must consider his con-
duct in regard to his environmcent and bringing up. What iiîight
be passed over in the lower walks of life is in the highier evidence

CCa degr-aded mental state. Every case must be judged by itself
and flhc question 1-ntst be asked, is this person able to take care
of 'himself and his affairs ? But to sign a certificate is often very
difficuit, as wc mnay not ourselves witness the insane conducr,
ail of which we arrive at by hearsay. It is not to be forgotten,
however, that imbeciles are very prone to display violent ex-
plosi-veness of their nerve centres, and this is specially likely to
happen as thcy advance from the period rf puberty to adolescent
life.

Last of ail, there is the dementia of old age, of chronie
inisani ty or bra-in disease. In the vast majority of suchi cases the
diagnosis presents no dificultics. Loss of memory, loss of atten-
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tion, the miere obhivion and childisliness, enable us ta say that,
such a persan is unable ta take care of himself or his affairs, and
never Nvill be able.

Coming' now to the niatter of treatment, I would say first
of ail, that without exception alienists agree and statistios pro\te
that early removal from the scenes anci surroundings which \vere
present during the onset of the attaclc is essentially the priniary
step in the treatmlent of insanity, cither fully developed or ini-
cipient, where circumstances Nvil1 at ail permit of such a change.
If you pick up the report of any institution for the care of the
insane nowadays you will observe a table dealing with the resuits
of thue year, whichi wilI read about as follows:

Percentage of recoveries on admissions, aniywh,,ere f rom :25
ta 45. 0f those recovered about q0 per cent. were admnitted dur-
ing the first month of the attack, and fullY 75 per cent. wivere
admitted within the first three nionths, whereas those who xvere
kept at home up ta a year and more showecl no recovery, or, at
best, a very insignificant percentage."

Lnsanity in this respect is just like anv other disorcler, if
neglected it wvill cleepen and grow more confirmed and the prospect
of recovery wvi1l pass with the days until none is left in a very
short timie. Tlhe:efore, prompt action is indicated.

I do not think that the nieg-leet of treatmient in the early
stages is often due ta tentative action on the part of the physician,
but is more due ta the ignorant concealment of the case uponi the
part of the family, acting uncler the wretchedly false sentiment
of the day, that ta have a case o-F insanity in the family is a
terrible disgrace. The friends in these cases do nat wishi wilfully
ta throw away the patient's prospects of recovery, quite the re-
verse, I feel sure; but thev expect that in some mysteriauis way
nature w'ill rise equal ta the occasion and bring about a return
ta the normal, and sa shie wvil, if possible; but they give her no
chance, and sa miatters go on unitil somne avert action brings thec
unfortunate within the clutch of the law, and then the whole
thing, is ventilated befare the public and much sorrow and liard-
ship resuits to ail cancerned. Such cases very frequently settie
down inta hopeless dementia after reachiing thc asylum at last.

Sarne of you may not agree with this plan of early removal,
holding that where at ail possible an attenipt shauld. be made
ta treat the patient at home first w'ith a view ta preventing the
unfortunate odium being attachecl ta him. which seems ta be the
unavoidable resuit even in this enlightened age wvhere a man bas
bee-n once certificated insane. Certainly this secms a verv laudable
abject ta be achieved, but thc resuits are not encouraging, as
shiowrýn bv statistics.
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If you wvi11 consider for a few brief moments, I think that
you wNill sce how mnuchi the disadvantages af trying, ta treat a
patient of this kind at bis home outweigh the single advantage
whichi w~e have already mentioneci. Thinc of the great risks to
be run bath by the patient himself and his famnilly. Thec- great
scarcity of reliable attendants, the unsuitability of the appliances
at home, the scandali jÇ the neighbors get to know and taik of
thit miatter; for- the average person is afraid of bis life of a persan
who is insane, lio miatter flow well bie knew th- individual before.
I could go on iadefinitely, but I don't think it necessary, as you
can read af these things in any of your text-baoks on insanity.
It ail points ta early reniaval. and therefore I would inipress the
wisdamn of it upan you. Neglect of this rule lias led ta, disastraus
resuits riglit in this city w\ýithini a very few nonths past. On the
ather hand, I fail ta knaw af a single instance wvbere real. injury
lias resulted frami falloNving this principle.

The next paint is, wrhere is lie to, be remcwed ta? Renioval
does nat mean the. asylurn essentially, it may be that tlic patient
xviii have nicans ta fallow out any course that is advised, in
which case the seaside, or the mnountain, or the country, niay fil
the requirenients. In short, -a good general haliday without
fatigue of any kind at sanie resart-better there than at the home
of relatives, cxcept under very exceptional eircumstances.. This
is, however, only suitable for the earliest cases, and -wi-en farther
advanced it mýay be necessary ta choose a place wThere restraint
can 1)e .ised. I don't nîean niechanicaI restraint, but simply the
restraint of being- under the supervision and direction af athers
wbo are conipetent ta perfarni that office. But failing the means,
an-d in the case af fully nine-tenths af yaur cases, yau xviii find
that there is lia atier place for tenbut the Gavernuîîent institu-
tion niaintained for tlîat workc ta, wbýich they can go, and surely
ta such cases it is a veritable refuge and haven of rest, and when
weii conducted leaves littie ta, be dcsired far their weifare.

Wbien it bas been decidecî tbat the patient must be rernaved
to the haspital for the insane it dev-olves upan the physician ta,
advise as ta how this is ta, be carried aut, and just here I would
like ta niake a few renîarks upan my own accaunt.

It nîay surprise you ta, knaw that awing ta the-shail I say--
carelessness displayed iii îaking ont certifieates af insanity in
tbis pravince fuliy hlf of the insane conîmitted here are com-
mitted upan papers that wauid not be- accepted in many ather
provinces because of flaws whicb they cantain. I da not mean
tiîat tue niedical men nîake ail these'errors, but they are respan-
sible far a fair share, and should be able not only ta avaid them,
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but to direct the other officials how to avoid making errors in
their forns.

There is no other province in the Dominion or State in the
Union where it is so easy to commit a patient to the state insti-
tution as liere, and therefore I think that many of these errors
are inexcusable. A common fault is to send a patient along
with only the medical certificate. Now, no patient is committed
by the medical certificate only, but these are for the guidance of
the magistrate or justice of the peace who signs the form that
does authorize the committal. There are four forms required
under ordinary circumstances. Form " A" is an order which
is made out by a magistrate or judge, or even a justice of the
peace. There are two forns " B," w-hich are the medical certifi-
cates and are made out by two medical men who are not partners
and are not related to the patient. Then there is form " C,"
which is supposed to be made out by some one who has know-
ledge of the patient and his antecedents. This is the form that
is most important of all to the medical staff of the receiving
institution and, strange to say,- it is the one that is most con-
stantly neglected. There must certainly be an idea abroad that
it is quite sufficient to give any answer to the questions there
put, but I pray you endeavor when it comes to your notice again
to secure the nost correct and reliable information possible for
this form, remembering that in so doing you are promoting the
advancement of science, because it is from these forms, to a large
extent, that statistics are drawn, upon. which we make inferences
that direct us in this most important branch of the medical
science.

There is, however, a class of patients for whom the general
practitioner can do much, and in many instances successfully
prevent from falling into a complete state of insanity and being
committed to the asylum. Close observation is necessary to
detect those early symptoms of threatening insanity which occur
in a large number of wonen during the years of child-bearing,
women who have suffered in difficult labors from lacerations and
other complications which have served to bring on some abnormal
pelvic condition which keeps up a continual irritation of the
nervous system and prevents a natural return to health after each
puerperium. Perhaps no outward physical signs may be mani-
fested; the patient may not have even dysmenorrhea or complain
of any pelvic trouble, but you must suspect it and advise, even
urge, the necessity of a thorouglh examination which should in-
variably be performed under an anesthetic.

The chief symptoms of these cases will be mental. A gradual,
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and ta the friends unaccouintable, alteration of disposition takes
place, and for the wvorse invariably. Perlhaps a change f romi an
even-tempered and tidy housewife to a scald and a slovenly shirk,
fromi a kînd iiother to an irritable anld peevislh one. In a vast
majority of cases you wvil1 be able to locate the cause of the
trouble and remave it, which certainily should be clone withaut
loss of vahiable timie. Thie resuits iii these cases will be very
gyratifying.

Outside of the lines already indicated by the abave I do flot
believe that the general practitioner can do much ta treat insane
persans *whose insanity lias becorne fully developed and w~ell
marked, but there is a field whichli e undoubtedly possesses miost
distinctly as the farnily physician, and that is in the prophylactic
treatment of those persans bathi vaung and middle-aged who are
precliSj)asec ta mental trouble anci cani only be kzept frorn ani open
attacc by the most careful mianagement an-d supervision. With a
view ta pointing out ýyhat may be done in this Ene let us now
turn aur attention ta the prevention of insanity.

Statistics show that the nunîber of patients in every asylurn
in everv civilized land is increasing every year. That insanity is
on the increase is the anly logical conclusion that we can arrive
at. It would appear that the environmient in which we live is be-
coming more and more complex, and that there must be a carre-
sponding complexitv of brain centres and funcetions with, mare
and more instability and liability -to disarder and deterioration.
I know that this view~ lias been called pessirniistic and that there
are some who deny that there is any increase of complexity anîd
who point ta, brilliant men who live and are weil in spite of hard
brain-work. Thîis does not, in my opinion, disprove my positicn,
but only shows that the strong and naturally selected escape the
dangers which overwhelrn the weak, whio by natural inhieritance
and less fortunate environment succumb ta nervous disorder. 1
shall corne back to this part of rny subjcct presently, when I
speak of the rearing and training of those wNhù afeé threatened
wvith nerve and mind trouble. I wish first to say sarnething
abolit the great cause of insanity--hereditary taint.

Thiere is no need for me ta argue'before an audience like this
-upon the ex.-istence of sucli a cause of insanity or to taise any
question as ta the transmission of the disease by inheritance.
Few medical men, even of those whose practice does nat extend
am-ongst the insane, can pass many years without its being
brouglit -Lnder their notice. Young, persons of both sexes break

d wnWT knaw not -why. The parents rnay assign this or that as
a reason, but they are consciously or unconsciously keeping back
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thé~ truc cause. The patients are too young to ha-.ve acquircd
nsnt.They have not been exposed to the changes and chances,

ofM.'I'hy have not 1cnowvn the caves and anxieties of poverty
and the condition of those wvho have to support a faniiîly on vrery
snîall. neans; they hiave not failed iii business or becîî disappoiiîted
ini tlicir ambition, neither have they taken to drinkcin.
Thecir insanity is idiopathic, constitutional, dcrived from their
fort4fathcrs, for insanity is inhcritcd, not only f romi insane parents,,
b.ut rnay corne f rom thiose wh'lo ai-e afiflicted writh other nervous
disorders, as epilepsy or dipsornania, and along with insanity we
Iiîîd in a family the disorders wN'hicli I have namec and ail the
series of neuroses w'iti wvhich you are familiar. Statistics of
inherited insanitv we (10 flot possess, but wer arc clxiven to the
informiation we gyet froni the relatives of patients, and our own
kniowleclgye andi observations. Th'le facts imparteci by friends are
prone to, be very untrustworthy. That insanity cxists in a famiily
is denied withi the nmost unbIuslingio boldness. I recail a case where
a vouinc man aged about nineteen was admitteci to the asyluin at
Newv Westminster wvhose father filled out the answer to, the ques-
tion bearing on hceredity in our formis w'ithi a total denial of any
knowleclge of such. a thing and 1 w-'as at a loss to understand how
suicli a case coulc ihave brokcen into, the family, for it proved to be-
a case of clementia precox or precocious dementia, a form. we hear
niuch, ab)out nowadlays in our journals on insanity, and a forrn in
which hieredity plays an essential. part. After the boy haci been,
with us for over a year and the father iaci visited imii a good
niany timies, also other members of the farnily, 1 observed that
the mother neyer came andi I neyer heard anything, of lier. Fin-
a-lly one day bothi parents camne and visited the patient, but -being
busv I paid 110 particular hieed until my chief attendant came to,
tell me that the father had finishecl the visit anci that lie could not
induce the niothcr to leave the boy or flic premises, and askcd
nie w'hat ivas to be clone. I went to see what flhc difficulty -\%as
and at once discovercd iii the mother a case of pronouniccd delus-
ional insanity of many years' stanîding, so I ivas tiien able to see
why th.e son iiad collapsecl as lie liad donc on flic tlireshold of
adolescence.x

W Me may rotughly divide insanity into th-at wvhich is inherited
and that wliich is acquircd; but no one cause of acquired insanity
at ail equals heredity as a producer of miental clisorder. If wcv
could stamp out ail the insanity wlîici cwes its origin to inlîcriteci
instability, wve should hiave gone a long way towards the extir-
pation of insanityv as a whole, for a great deal of the mental
breakdown -%vhiclh is apparently acquirecl is duce to hcreditary
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wveakniess. A large -amount nia 1;e acquired throughi alcohiolic
ii(lulgrenice, but if we closelY examine the cases whiere alcohiol is
the excitingy cause, iii how îîîany wve ind hiereclitary predisposition.
An\d1( si- WC iighit go on and multiply instances alà inlïnitumt. But
if we are to save the race fromi graduai nmental cleca«y and raise
ulp a strong andi vigorous breed of hetalthv men and wvonien, it is
absolutely necessary that more attention shal lie paid tlîan lias
been Ilitlîerto to the selection of the individuals who are to rnarrx'
and reproduce. If mien andi womien were race-horses, or short-
horns or grevhiouncls, their breeding would be regulatecl, and ail
diseased or fauitv stock would be carefully eliminateci, and al
iinbreedingý ivauld be, as a matter of course, avoided ; but being
what we arc, thinkingy ilv of ourselves, and our own seif-grati-
fication, and notlîing of the future race, we arrange our own
unlions and inobad(y lias the ritghrlt, or the power, or flie courage
to prevent us, whien we have attained to years of discretion,
namnelv, at twety-oie vears of age. Omie of the States, I have
recentlv ol)serve(l. lias instituted leg-isiation lookingr to flie reniedy
of this trouble and the experimient Wvi11 no doubt be very closely
ol)servel ])y the world at large. Let us hiope that it wvill prove so
successful that ail civilizecl couintries iav l)e induced ta foIIowv the
exanîple and provide sortie w~ay ta prevent the union of persons
rnentally unfit.

We can only hope to achieve this by educattion and continuai
ventilation of the subjeet andi exposure of the evils arising from
its neglect, public oninion îîîay iii course of tirne be dirccted ta-
~'\ards it and people wvill be farced to look uipon the act of giving
birtlî ta a nientally deficient clîild as a cruel. sin. Whiatever diffi-
culties wernay experience in advising about the niarriage of tiiose
in w-hase fanîily insanity exists, there wvill be much less whien
xve are consulted about men or woin wvho have already lîad an
attack of the disorder. When the iiîdividual is a girl. we are at
once confroiîtecl with tlîe popular and prevalent idea that marriage
is a cure and sovereigl remiedy for such disturbance, and acivisers,
even inedical, say ta the parents, " get lier rnarried." The), tliink
tlîis m7ill cure any reninants af the past attack and be a certain
preventative of any i future. Our acivice on the subjeet is ofteni
taken but seldoin oheyed. The attack will be concealed from the
knowledge of the other party if tlîis is possible, or xviii Le minim-
ized andl spok-en of as nervous or hysterical, or it xviii be denied

altogthL 1 I lold a strong opinion that people who have been
ins-ane ouiglit never ta mnarry, that they, oughit nat ta infliet on their
partner for life te-e anxiety, and even danger of another attack.
No ane wlîo lias lîad aile Mttaclz of insanity can be pronaunceci
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f ree from the risk of another. Insanity is a disease
whiich confers lic ii îmmunity on its Y; f tinis likze sonie
we liave to treait. On the contrary, eachi attack, if thiere
bc m-ore than one ad(1s to flic liability to succeecling ones, in this
respect following the exaniple of its congreners, suchi as epilepsy
and i eturalcria; and hesides, tie rislc anci danger to the partner iii
the niarriage thiere is the question of offspring. In. this there is
far gr-eater danger for- the wonîan titan for the mian, for the
f4i rer lias tca face the lieriods of pregnancy, or parturition and
lactation, and wliat numiibers we sec break down after childbirth
wVl b. hiad thev rcmiained singl e, nîiight hiave led a happy and useful
life.

Patients and their friends, wien reqcovery takes place froin an
attack of insanity, fondly imagine and flatter themselves that
thev wvill neyer have another. They rake up soi-e little circum-
stance which they think wvas the cause and argue that it wvill
îlot occur againi. And if tliey askz us our opinion on the subject,
it is flot easy for a physician to say to one just convalescent, and
rejoicingy ii the returni of rcason and hiopeful. of the future, it is
not easy to say to stich a oce, " You wvil1 break down, again; you
xviii Uc as bad as von have been lately and you shoffld shape yotir
life with this idea always present in your mmid." It would be
thouglit very liard and injudicious and unkind were we ta say
this, so we ]et aur patient go and make hini or her happy. Neyer-
theless xve ought to advise that no roarriage should take place>
and set before the friends the risks tliereof.

Pi-ople with this tainted inheritance do, however> marry
withoiut acivice, very often in spite of it; and when married they
break dowvn, recover perhaps, and break dowvn again. The wife
may have puerperal mania at one or more of her confinements.
Now hiolding the opinion that I do as ta the necessity of pre-
venting inherited insanity, 1 mnust say that in my jud.gment people
that have had attacks of this disorder ought to have no more
children. What can bc more lamentable than ta see a xvoman
break down in chiId-b.ýd, recover, break down again with the
ilext child, and s0 on for six or more timies, [lie recovery between
cach being less and less until she is alrnost a chronie. maniac. 1
have kinowiýn this ta occur many times, and perhaps youi have had
simuilar experiences. F'or the sake of the mother and the faflier,
ta say nothing of the children, there ouglit ta be an end of their
begretting when insanity follows the birth. The sanie applies ta
the case of the men aiiso, but the risk is certainly less.

Aftcr hereditary transmission therc is probably no cause of
insanity xvhich exercises so potent an -influence as alcoholie drink-
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ing. A large propurtion of the jpatients in the local asyluin owe
their mialady to this, Su lonlg as drinking remains as it is, it
will be impossible to say that insanity is dimiinishing. The spread
uf temperance principles, the advance uf education, the improved
sanitation of dwvellings and wvorkshops, and the influence of
wholesomne recreation upon the nîind as NvelI as the body nîlust, wve
hiope, gradually check the drinking that prevails.

Fromn tinie to tinie wve niay be consulted about the bringiig
Up of threatened children, children of parents in whose famnily
insanity exists, o1r who have thenmselves been insane. Ii the
insanity is on thu -nother's side the child should have a wvet nurse,
for good nourishmnent is essential. lIs sleep should be carefully
watched, and as muchi as possible procureci. It should sleep by
day as well as by nigl it until it attains the age of five or six.
Nervous children should be protected fruin all that terrify, such
as servants' tales of ghiosts, robbers, bogies, and policemen.
Parents often know littie of wvhat goes on in the nursery, and
children may even be tauglît habits of self-abuse by nurses to keep
thern quiet. Parents' treatment may be equally injudicious.
They may spoil at one time by indulgence, and frigliten at another
by inte-aiperate noise and quarrels. Thiey may dose theryn -%ith
religion taitil the children loathe it, or else become they eriest
liLtle hypocrites. Th2e egoistic natuire of those wlîo inherit the
insane diathiesis ouglit to be kept in view by whoever lias to train
tliem. A delicate child may require niuch watching and care. It
is easy to foster this selfishiness and niuch caution should be
observed. Sucli a cliild ouglit to be taughit to consider his pla-y-

mtsand companions first, to share his toys and luxuries, to be
kidand considerate to servants and animais. Cruelty to the

latter is a frequent concomitant of a wveak mmnd. Sehool, even
at an early age, is a benefit * to sudl chilcfreii, for. by it they are
taken away from the injudicious spoiling of home. They have
to obey orders, observe proper hours and learn d:scipline and regu-
iarity, ail which may possibly be novelties to them. There. are
two sorts of children about -whomn we may be consulted, the duli
and backwvard, and the preternatuirally sharp and precoclous.
The first need not be an idiot at ail, but siniply backward and
slow of development. H1e requires ýpecial tuition and it is useless
to place himn in a class of boys of the sanie age and expect him to
do the same lessons and compete on the same terms. Still worse
is it to punish an unfortunate boy of this type and set himn downi-
as Jazy or idie, or to cane him as obstinate. The education must
1)e fitteci to the capacity anid the teacler should discover xvhether
such a child has a special aptitude for some branch'of knowvIedge
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or art whichi wili often indicate the proper sphere of activity for
hlmii through life.

Cilîjdren Nvlio art predisposed should flot be subjected ta nar-
row or fanatical views of religrion. Self, self inîtrospection, the
perpetuial consideration of self, are amnong, the characteristies of
incipient iiusanity, and to encourage ail this is mianifestiy the worst
thing that can be donc.

Anither thing to be gyuarded against is the habit of self-
abuse. This is One of the miost prevalent evils to lbe found to-day
anmong the youing people, andi thiere can bie no doubt that while
manv learii the practice and carry it on secretlv for years without
any inaiked ill-results the niajority Nwho delighlt lu flic practice
belongy toj the very class of childien wvhicli Nve have been consider-
ing. and it is in this class that it produces its \%vorst effeets, To
aggravate matters we lind those quaclc advertisers in the iJapers
whichi picture iii nost uniîealthy detail the terrible end to which
such victimis are hurrying unless thcy iinînîcdiateiy senc imoney
for the advertisecl remledy. This preys uipun the mind of the
a\\akierd youth. and often caps the climax, bringingr to a hiead a
threatened attack of insanity which igi,-iL otherwise have been
averted. I think that all suchi boys should lie circumicised early;
the mieasure is a good hygienic une and can (lu no possibile harnm,
w'hereas it niay lie the ileans of saving the nmental integrity. TIn
an inveterate niasturbator it is. however, no use bt circumcise
and ontl' moral suasion can have any effeet.

The qjuestion is, shouici chiidren bie warlied against this evii?
On this medicai nmen differ. lkly own view is that they should in
a very judieious mianner, and b)y the sehoolmaster. It wouid be

agood t1iingý if ail boys andci irls with hiereclitary predisposition
were brought up ta abstain totaliy fromn alcohol, it viii lie less
trouble ta make total abstainers of thenli than to have theni n-oder-
ate drinkers, and1 they should bie given to understand why abstin-
ence is enforceci if thev wvish to knowv. The sanie appiies ta the
use of tobacco, w\liichi ln sucli persans is aiiost invariabiy used
ta excess.

One rnay even bie asked to advise regarciing the clîoosing-1 of
an occupation for same yaurg man of this type who lias safelv,
passed through the perils of 'chidhoocl and puberty and is enter-
ing upon. adolescence. It is mare easy to point out what to avoid
than -what ta choose, and amongst fthe former wouid be profes-
-sions and services whcre severe àand seareliing examinations have
ta be encountcred. An outdoor life writh the least passible anint
of warry, responsibiity and iikeiihoad of linancial ioss -is thef
kind mast suitable. and for that reason ail branches of ag-riculture
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.and stoclc-raising suit these younig mien. Moreover, it is very
important tliat every mian slii)tld have beyond, bis eve:yvday.ý work
Sonlle amiusemienit, pursuit, or occupation, 0o. hubby-call it wlhat
you NviI-%vlich slial b)e a relief to Iimii after his daily task. I-ow
often di) we hecar of a man iii business breakiug down ini lealth
and find that lie liad no thoughit for anything apart fricnii his
business, goingt earlv and rcturning late, takýiug con1y suflicient
tinie to. scan over the newspaipcr, and neyer takýing a hioliday.

0f occupations suited to lieurotic woimn I eati sav but littie,
b)ut ihiat wliich so many wishi to takýe up in the l)resent clay,
nanicly, nursing, is niost unsuitable. Nur-sing is for the strong-
boclily and nientally. It involves grreat anxietv -ind respconsibility,
great fatigue anA -loss of sleep, and is th.le last calling whlichi the
pre(1is1)osed should follow.

Can a mnan or wvonrru do -anvthing to prevcnt inisanIiity? Thiis
sis a question s;oretimies put, more frequently, however, %vith

reference to the prevention of a recurrence in those whlo hiave
already suffered an attack,. In inany the insanity occurs at sa
early an. agre, and is so nianifestly due to hieredity, that it is to lie
feared. that no advice tliat we ean give wvil1 enable the individual
to escape. Nevertheless, flie direction to be iollowed is not liard
to point out. It is important that a mnan o'. wvonian should cor-
rect, as far as in tliem lies, the tendency to egoismn, self-con-
sciousness, and sellishiness whichi so often ends in insanity. They
should adjust theniselves to their surroundings, should not live
for thenîselves, but feel synipathy for others, andcihelp and defend
thieru. Tlbis niav be difficuit for a mian to do0 who lias iîever clone
it hitherto. It is less difficult tro train a chulci iii tlîis direction.
Ail childreil should be so gruided, ancd especially those predisposed
to neurotie disorder. One bas seen sudcl at schiool, eccentric boys
who are peculiar in tlieir dress and ways, but possibly clever in
sonie thing-s. Tlîey are rarely gregarious. They live for the most
part solitary lives, just as do the insane. It wvoulcl be an advan-
tage to have enforced games at a public sehool ta put a check
theèreby on the solitary wandlerings of sudh boys, and for a time
at any rate, hiave tlîem to congregate with their fellows.

W'hile nmore coulci be added to this paper withi distinct ad-
vantage, I feel that I hîave already overtaxecl your patience; so,
trusting that you may have been iinterested in at least sonie points
brought forw'ard, I will conclude, tlîanking you for your kind
attention.
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CANCER 0F THE BREAST.*

DY 0. "I. JONILS, F.R.C.S., VICTORIA~, B.C.

The chuice of a subjL-ct for tiiese ineetings is a difficuit matter,
but inii y opinion ît should bc upunl sonie surgical bubject that
the professioni at I.rge i,, intercsted iu. Iii this province there
are few if anv ilie- wlh) do> any sort of original work, as the ap-
pliances an.d facilities are îîut w'ithin one.s reach if une feit so iii-
clined. The best a nmni can do is to give his impressions ab the
resuit of lus vexperieuce uipon the treatruent uf certain diseascs
by certain methods.

Scirrhous Cancer of the Brcast is the subject I hiave chosen,
and althoughi my ex--perience is liniited, stili, certain points hiave
been, so strongly inipresse(l upon miy nîind by the cases wvhich
hiave fallen under mv cave, and tiiose I hiave seen under the care
of others, that I have decided to choose this for my paper.

Cancer, judging fromi ail the recent statistics in this and
other couintries, is certainly on the inci'ease; and so rnuchi so th'at
at last institutions, purely for the investigation of the cause (If

thc disease, are being arganized in sewral countries. My im-
pression is, that cancer is very prevalent in this province; at al
times there are cases of cancer at the hospitals under treatment
by niy colleagues or myseif.

Whether or not locality lias anything to do wvith cancer, wve
liave no positive proof. It w-as pointed out thirty or more years
ago that the disease is more prevalent in districts whiere the sub-
soul is dlay and the country damp. That may be a reasont for its
prevalence in this country.

Renioval of the breast is an operation whichi requires thorough
and careful remnoval of ail the structures whichi are iikely to be
affected. Unfortunately, we do flot always sec the case until
the disease i.s far advanced. This is often due to the patient,
%vho lias a horror of any lump she discovers in tlue breast 1)eing
cancer; inuother cases due to the medical practîtioner, wvho naits
for deveiopment-otherwise for more marked sigus. It is while
the disease is in its early stages, and confined to the breast-often
free froln pain-that operation gives sucli excellent resuits.

Jacobson, in his " Operative Surgery," lays down a rule that
every practitioner should bear in mind aLnd carry out, which is:
"When in doubt as to whether a persisting lump which lie is

examining is carcinoma in its first and quiescent stage or indura-

* Read before British Columbia Medical Association, August 29th, 3ot1u, 1902.
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tion, or a deely-lyiing' cyst withi tlîick wvalls, the attending practi-
tioner shonuld consider it his duty to have the lumpl cxciseud nt once
and the breast deait withi as mnay pr>ve nlecessary. .. ...

The value of this rule liais beeti %ell illustrated iii thrc of
the cases Nvilîi have corne uncler mvy care. he dliset-ivery wvas
accidentalinl twvo of the cases; the lump wvas decp iii the breast,
free fromi the skin or undcrlving structures, and painlcss. Ail
incision into the lump revealed it, character-wvhich %vas scirrhus,
and tiierefore the Nvhole breast wvas renio)vccl and the steps of the
radical operation compnilleteri. I

In the other case the tunmor wvas smdill; appc ared mnovable; but
the patient uften feit a lancinating pain in the breast. There wvas
no retraction of the nipple or implication of- the slzirï over the
situation of tic sweiling. The pig-skiiî appeararice of the skcin,
described by Sir S. M. Banks as a very valuable sign, was not
apparenît.

In ail these cases it Nvas implossible Lu feel any glandular en-
largement. MWlien the deeper steps of thc operation wvere being
carried out a smialler cliain of infected glands wvas readiIy seen
beneath. the lesser pectoral muscle.

WVatson Cheyiîe says that: " In cxploratory operation the
suspected swelling should be excised, along with an area of healthy
tissue around, and it should lie cut into after its remnoval, from the
body, and not in the vicinity of the operation. he hands shrjuld
be wvel1 washed before proceeding furtiier witi thic operation, and
a fresh knife shiould be procuired if you decide to proceed wvith
the operation."

The reason for this is that, as wve well know, minute portions
of the growth, if left in the field of the operation, rnay grow.

It is impossible to be sure of tie character of these small
tumors. Thiev may be niistaken for chrc'nic mastitis, or a chronic
deep-seated abscess, a small fibro-adenonia, or a small, simple cyst.
The only sure and simple way of deciding is to eut into them and
sc wlîat tlîey are.

Earlv diagnosis, early and complete operation, is t'îe grcatest
advance we have mnade to permancntly cure cancer. This applies
n >t only to cancer of thie breast, but ta cancer of thec cervix, ai.
of any other part of the body. Waitirig uxitil the symptoms are
well developeci is one of the most frequent causes of delay in
operation. Even up to the preseiît day many of the older prac-
titioners of medicine carry out the same principle in peritonitis
due to appendicitis, or ta any other cause. If one waits for the
cancerous cachexia, nipple retraction, pain, and e-nlarged ailr
glands, it is then too late ta hope for aiîy benefit from a surgical
operation.

4
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Exploratory operation is not popular, but state the patient's
condition to the frieiids, and pi-o:eedl if you think it looks can-
cerous.

In studying the history of rny cases, history of traumatisni
seems to, be present in practically ail of thern. In two out of the
twelve cases there wvas a history of heredity, one of the patients
having lost two sisters with cancer, the othier having lost an awî1.nt
and a brother. In one, severe shock and grief wvas the cause
attributed.

A valuable physical sign brouglit into prominence of recent
years is tlue leucocytosis. The red blood corpuscles are diini-
ished, the white corpuscles are increased three or four tirnes, and
the hemoglobin diminisheci four-fifths. It is said that this sign
is present to a more or less degree in the very early stage of the
disease. The other physicial signs of a wvel-inarked case are
s0 familiar to ail that I shall not take up your time in even enurner-
ating, them.

\'e knowýv that cancer of the breast is most cornmon in womnen
-and especialiy between the age of forty and fifty, and more
frequently in married women-8o per cent.

As to the etiology of cancer, we are as far- away as ever from
knowing, the truie cause of the origini of the disease. The follow-
ing are given as causes: Irritation or injuries; cancer is rare in
warmi climates, but commion in valcys and along banks of rivers
that overflow. In the elevated dry cotintry, whiere the soil is dry,
and of limestone formation, it is said to be less preva1ent. Again,
certain houses called " cancer-bouses "-miembers of different
famnilles inhabiting, these houses have been victirns of cancer.
Cancer areas are the areas wrhere the people are best nourisheci.
rich and abundant fou.d undoubtediy tends to increase the nuor-
taiity. Cancer, I arn told, is prevalent in Australia, due, in a
great measure, it is supposed, to the large consumption of beef.
Cancer is rare in Africa among the natives, and rnuch more
common among the whites when they live better.

One of my old professors ilsed to say that lie of ten found
cancer develop inr a patient after a great nervous shock. The
reason for this may lie t1hat it renders the person more liable to
be attacked by the micro-organisms on account of lowrered vitality.

The parasitie and infective views of cancer have so far not
been supported by experiments. Ail attempts to, procure- a micro-
organism from freshi cancerous growths have been unsuccessful.
These cultivated germs injected into animnais have flot given rise
to cancer. Some attribute it to blasto-miycetes, or the yeast-plant
(Russell) ; Ruffer to parasite or psorospernu. These are Iooked
upon by sorte a5 being deg-enerative changes in th~e celis.
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0f late years the manner of p)erforrning the operation for
rem-oval of thie breast, and the resuiýts obtained, are so vastly im-
proved upon the resuits obtained by the old operation that the
renioval. of the breast for early cancer is looked upon as an almost
sure cure. Aithougli the severity of the operation lias increased,
the nîortality is very low. Records of a hundred ai-d more cases
have been publisieci xvithout a single death. The duration of life
in untreated cases of cancer is about three years; while ini opera-
tive cases it is comnion for patients to live £en, fifteen or more
years; f rom 40c to 5o per cent. of the patients operated upon have
lived over three years without recurrence. The three-year limit
is admitted by Volkr-nan, and by most surgeons, to be a cure. This
qjuestion *of 'time liniit hias given rise to, very heated discussions,
and surgeons of repute have said tlîat we cannot promise a cure
in any case of cancer. Fresh outbreaks of the disea-,se locally, in
the bones, or viscera, niay occur at any period up to, ten or fifteen
years after the operation.

After the modern, more extensive operation, the patient lives
longer and external recurrences should be rare if ail the» tissues
which niay be the seat of the disease are comipletely removed.

M11any of us here recollect seeing removal of the breast for
scirrhius clone iii a most inaclequate fashion, the incision just clear
of the inîplicated skin, ani-i only a portion of the breast containing
the lu-mp excised. No cleaning out of the axilla. or anything
else; therefore, a recurrence ini three months wvas flot uncommon.
Bv degrees, the details of the operation w'ere gradually iniproved
upon; a larger area of skin wvas removed; then, the whole breast
wvas remnoved; then, flue fascia over flic 'large pectoral muscle,
and, where glands could be feit exîlarged, the axilla w7as inmper-
fectly cleared out wvith the fingers. To-day, ail tiiese methods
-would rig-htly be considered rnost iinperfect. Anything short of
,clearing out every tissue tlîat can be affected by the cancer is an
incomplete operation.

The modern, or Halstead's, operation consists in the free
-removal of 4u knoe lcwhl rat renioval of the deep
fascia of both pectoral muscles, flie axillary glands and fat of flhc
axilla. We will dîscuss the first step of the operation, that is,
the skin incision: Halstead removes the skin covering the breast
itself, iii fact, alnîost follows the line of the breast, or even wvide
of the circumference of the breast glanîd. Watson Cheyne, on the
other hand, remnoves at least two inches wide of the growth. T'ie
incision is continued dowi, thie iîîside of the atm for its upper
one-third, etc. Particular attention should be paid to the removal
of the skin that lias the ligyamenta suspensoria of Astley Cooper
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-the fibrous septa tint fix the gland to the skin attached to it,
as 4Licz liganents contain rct-iscand lyruphaties. Lobules
of the glanîd are attachied to thc pectoral fascia, which 1-nakces it
clear tint it should always be remioved. The close and continuous
relation of these different structures dcrnonstrates the uselessness
of superficial operations and the necessity for thoroughi and
radical operation.

Mr. Styles' method of ascertaining the limits of the gland-
structure by means of uitric acid is most useful. It is rapid and
can lie cunipleted w hile the operation is progressing. 1 first saw
this carrieci out whvlen wvitnessing an operation on the breast at
Guy's IHospital duringi m iy last visit there. P'rom this we sc
-,that rernoval of the whole breast-g-land is absolutely imperative.

Thle next stcp of the operation, the reinox'al of the sternal
portion of the pectoralis major and the pectoralis minor, has been
very m-uch disputed. Sir W. M. Banks says it is unnecessary ini
ail cases: cancert does not occur in the pectoral muscle, and again,
seldom occurs in the interval between the muscles. Halstead
removes ail the sternal portion of the pectoralis muscle, together
with the fascia over it arid under it, and tic pectoralis rninor.
Watson Cheyne rernoves the costo-sternal portion of"the pector-
alis major and pectoralis minor, and pulls the pectoralis minor up
out of the way. I-e says that Uhc renioval of the costo-sternal
portion affords more room for manipulation.

One of the great objections t> -the operation is the suipposcd
uselessness of the am after the loss of the muscles. This is
really flot the case, because flic patient lias a very free use of tue
arm even after flic loss of tliese muscles. In fact, i ail rny
patients ini whiclî I-alstead's operation lias been carried ont it
Las given risc to very littie inconvenience. If the muscles are
preserved and the fat and glands of the axilla are disseeted ont,
the nerve supply of the pectoral muscles is generaliy removed
with it. The necessity for cleaning ont the axilla in every case,
wlîen nothing- can be feit, w'as wcll illustrated by the cases I
previously mentioned. In ecd of tiiese a small cliain of liard
glands was discovered lying over thic axillary vessels.

I-alstead, again, lays great stress upon the remioval of the
disease inione place, lest the wound becomes infected by division
of the cancerous tissues, and because in a piecemeal extirpation
portions nîay be left. The glands on the pectoral side of the
axillary v'essels run up to thîe anterior triangle, hs on the
posterior aspect to thîe posterior triangle.

Conîparing the results of flic different operations, the most
radical operationi-Halstcad's-gives thîe most satisfactory
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resuilts. It does m(-st to prevent ear1-ly locaml recurrence. In a table
contained in Jacobsoii's " Operative Surgery," Baniks lias 29 per
cent., Cheyne iS per cent., Halsteaid 9 per cent. Out of eleven
cases I have records of, ra-nging from i ii years to i year (1 î, 7,
5, 5, 4, 2, 1) four of my patients clied, living on an avel-age be-
tween fine and sixteen months.

The I-alstead operation wvas flot carried out in the first two
cases, but the pectoral fascia was carefully dissected away and
the surface of the pectoralis major muscle freely -ernoved. By
retrauting the muscles 1 w'as able to remove the fascia glands and
fat. f ronii the axillary space and between. the muscles.

Ili cases where the glands in the posterior triangle of the neckc
are affected, a cure is hopeless, and an operation is riglitî con-
sidered unjustifiable. Suicli w'as one of the fatal cases I have in-
clucled in my list. An operation had been performed by the
attending practitioner, ini whichi no atternpt had been made to,
either dlean the fascia over the muscles, or the fat and glands out
of the axilla. Hie remarked to the patient's husbandi that the
glands xvere unaffected and the chances of a cure good.

The extensive nature of the incision and the free remnoval of
thue skin frequently make it difficult to, bring the edges of 'Che
wouind together. This i have been able to overcomne by undier-
mining, tlie skin for seN\,eral inches away from. the incision and
in addition to this mnaking relaxing- incisions parallel to, the
original one. When the operation lias bepn aseptically performed
it is astonishing what an arnount of tension the skin xvill stand
without the sutures tearing- throuoh.

In cases where it is impossible to bring the edges of the skin
together, Thiersch's skin-grafting- soon covers over the wound.

Amputation at the shoulder-joit-l3erger's-i s scarcely ta be
recommended and rarely practised except by some very en-
thusiastic, and. reckless young surgeons.

Oophorectomy and thyroid extract in inoperable cases have
been abandoned as unsatisfaetory. Prom recent reports, the
X-rays have undoubtedly exerted a beneficial effect on the growth
whien situated immediately under the skin. Sanguine supporters
of this method have suggested the application of X-rays to every
case iminediately followving excision, with the idea of sterilizing
or destroying an-y fractions or minute particles of the growth that
niay be overlooked by the surgeon.

When the cancer is quite small, some o..perators are content
with a sniall or imperfect opération, thinking that a more thor-
ougli operation can be done if it recurs. This sàrt of surgery
deprives the patient of her only and real chance of cure.
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The point I wish to lay nmost stress upon is that the radical
operation slîould be carried out iii every case of scirrhus, how -
ever early or lhowever smiall the growthi may be, because the
t4reatmienit of recurrent disease is most unsatisfactory. In the
words of Watson Cheyne, " the patient's wnly chance lies in the
first operation."

TUBERCULOSIS-BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATION.

BY CHARLLS J. FAGAN, VICTORIA, B.C.
Sccretary of the Provincial 13oèrd of Hcenlth of British Columnbia.

Tliat insidious disease which wve cail consuiniption, plithisis.
or tubercuilusis of the lungs, is the nîost terrible destroyer of lives
wvith which civilization. lias to contenci. \Vithin the last few
years science lias shown, the nature of the disease and lias clearly
denionstrated its cause, how~ it flourishies and spreads, how it
declines and clisappears. It.seenis to nie then, the time lias nowv
arrived whien it becomes the duty of ail sanitary authorities to
assume a more aggressive attitude. It ý-vas this fee-ling that in-
fluenced.me to put forward the Regulations iately adopted by
this Board for the prevention of the sprea-l of tuberculosis.

It niay not be aniiss, in order to bring ont more forcibly the
inimediate necessity . of aclopting these Regulations. to recount
some of thie knowni and now generally-accepted facts regarding
the nature of this disease. The disease known as tuberculosis
may attack any organ or tissue .in the body. When it affects
the lungs it is calledl pulmionary tuberculosis, or consumption.

In this fornm it causes about one-sixthi of ahl the deaths
occurring in the hunian race, and oniitting the deaths among
children up to fifteen years and adults after sixty, we find it
causes. about a quarter of ail deaths, so tliat its ravages are most
deadly. at a period wlîen the life of an individual is nîost useful.
The death roll froni tuberculosis in Canada lias exceeded nine
thlousand every year for the past three or four years. In the-
United States it lias exceeded one hunidred thousand, truly a
terrible showing, when one knows, as w\e now~ know, that con-
suniption can be prevented.

It lias been .proved beyond doubt that a living germ called
the tubercle bacillus is the cause, and the only cause, of tubler-
culosis. M.'hen tliese germs finîc tlîeir way into the body they
multiply there; if conditions are favorable for tlîeir growth, they
produce new grow'ths or niodules (tubercles) whichi ten-d to
soften. The dischiarges froni the softened tubercles, containing-
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the living gernis ' are thrown off frorn the body in various ways.
Iii pulmonary tuberetilosis the expectoration discliarges contain
the germs, often in enormous numbers. It has been proved ithat
in the course of twventy-four hours, many millions of tubercle
baci!li may be discharged under certain conditions by one persan
suffering f romi tuberculosis. The germis thus thirowvn off do not
grow auitside the living body except under artificial conditions,
but they .may andi often do retain their vitality and virulence for
long periods. As tuberculosis can only resuit froni the action of
these germs, it followvs, fromi what has been said, that when
the disease is .açquired it must be acquired from receiving, into
the body the living germs that have 'corne f ram sanne other human
being or animal affected wvith the disease, in other w'ords, it.can-
not occur except by direct communication from sanie ather indi-
vidual or animal suffering fromi tuberculasis. While the meat
and milk of tubercular cattie may be important sources of dànger,
yet the disease as a rule is acquired through its communication
direct fram man ta man.

The expectoration of tubercular persans freciuenitly lodges in
places where it afterwards dries, as on handk-erchiefs, clathing,
carpets, floors, sidewalks or vehicles. After drying, it is very
apt in. one way or another ta become pulverized, and then, by
means af wind, trailing skirts or other causes, it floats in the air
as dust.

Pulmonary -tuberculosis is usually produced by breathing air
in which tlue living germs are suspended as dust or attachied ta
dust; sucli dust rnay retain for weeks, or even months, or langer,
its power of causing the disease. It shauld be distinctly under-
staod that the element af danger is the dried anci pulverized
sputum, and nzot the breath of tubercular patients or the maist
sputumn received inta proper cups. The breath and maist sputum
are practically free fram danger, because the germs are not dis-
lodged from the moist surface. The act of coughing or speaking
may. expel particles containing infective matter. If all discharges
were destroyed at the time of their exit, by far the greatest
danger of communication from mani ta man would be rernoxed.

It is a well-knowvn .fact that same persans, and especially the
members of same families, are particularly liable ta tuberculasis.
Sa inarked and so frequent is the development of the disease in
certain families that the affection has long been cansidered heredi-
tary. We now .know~ that the, disease itself is not hereditary, but
that there is inherited certain oenstitutional weaknesses which
render the individual a mare easy prey ta the germs, once they
have gained an entrance.
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Where the parents are affected N'ithi tuberculosis, tue chil-
dren, froin the earliest moment of life, are exposed to tue disease
under the mnost favorable conditions for its transm-ission; for not
oniy is the dust of the hovuse likeiy tu contain tie bacilli, but flhe
relation between parents anci chldren, especially betwTeen niotiier
and child, are of tlîat close and intimiate nature especiaily favor-
able for tranîsmission by .direct contact.

The frequent occurrence of several cases of consunîiption in
a fanîily is, tlien, not to be expiained on tue supposition tiîat tue
clisease itself lias been inherited, but that it has been produced
after birtlî by transmission direct fromi sortie otiier individuai.

It follows, frorn what lias beeil said, thaf Luberculosis is a
coninniccible disease and, further, that it.is prcz'cutable. If it
is preveiitable, the naturai question to asic is: Why is it not pre-
vrented? It is not prevented because of tue inclifference of the
public. It is difficult ta root out old ideas, and it is still more
difficuit ta, get a people ta adopt precautions against an evii
wlicl, altlîough so fatal in its tîltiniate results, does not strike
the public mid witlî tie startling suddeniîess effecteci by the
appearance of choiera, snîall-pox or diplîtlîeria. If our faslîiori-
able dames, heads of families, institutions and industrial con-
cerns, togetiier w\\itlî the poor consunîptive, -would aIl dIo tiieir
duty ta tlîeir neiglîbors, the spectre of tuberculosis xvould gyralu-
ally disappear, and with it nîuch suffering and rnisery.

To sumn up, then, ive find tlîe following .as accepted facts:
i. Consumption is caused oily by a gerrn which cornes froni

thîe living, affected with consumption.
:2. Consumption is preveiîtable, because, for practical pur-

poses, the great source of infection-the spit-can be easily dis-
infected or. destroyed. Reniove the spit or sputum as a source
of infection, and consumption mnust go fat towards disappearing.

3. Consurnption is not hereditary, nor is it easily contracted
if reasonable care be taken.

4. The careless coiîsurnptive patient is a focus of infectio,î
and a danger ta ail persons who corne mucli in proxinîity to lir
or visit the places lie frequents.

I beg ta append suggestions wlîich, if sttictly followed, wi'L
niaterially aid towards stamping out consumption.

SANATORIA.
The open-air treatment of consumptives and those who are

threatened wvith tuberculous disease has .given much bettecr resuits
tlîan any other. The earlier the treatnîent is belgun the more
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likely is there to be a favorable resuit. Open-air trcatnment,e-
cellent though it niay be, is iot enough; the exercise and the
%food are necessary adjunets and each mnust be under expert
supervision. Therefore, sanatorium treatnient is almaist a neces-
sity.

Sanatoria, like orclinary huspitals, althourrh they miay be en-
dovied by the Governrment, miust principally look tii the public
for support. I arn convinced wve have in British Calumibia a
clirnate as favorable tu the successful treatinent of constimption
as any in thie world, stili wre are without a sanatorium. 1 hope
this viii son be remedied.

R ULEs F-OR PATIENT.

TwTC facts should encourage the patient:
i. That there is always an intrinsic tendency to recovery in

the earlier stages of the disease, anti that, under modern treat-
ment, a large percentage of cases do recover.

:2. That there is no reason for any persan ta tliink, that he is
doorned by hieredity, no rnatter wvhat his familv history mnay be.

Disposai of Spitm: ---
(a) Pressed paper spit cups, costing but little, are on .the

mnarket (H-enderson ]3ros., Victoria and Vancouver). One or
several can be used daily, and after it has been used, each cup with
-cover and contents can be bumned.

(b) Paper cnips held in a inetal.franie niay be used.
(c) Metai or porcelain spit cups or spittoons, each cuntain-

ing a small quantity of disinfecting solution, 1, 2 or 3, ,-Oay be
used.

lIt must be remembered that the disinfecting -"iuid cannot
thoraughly disinfect, because it cannot reach ai parts of the
-sputumn.

The .:final disposai of the sputurn may be:

i. 13y cremation when possible.
:2. Pouring down water closet when sewer connection obtains.
3. Fill spittoon or cup wvith boiling water, cover and let stand

tll cool.
4. By setting cup or spittoan aside, preferably .in a warm

place, so that the disinfectant 1-ay act eighit or tivelve hours
longer. lIn such case the quantity of disinfecting solution should
be in excess of that of the sputum; then. bury or otherwise dis-
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pose of it SQ that.flies or aiîy dom-estic animais catînot reachi it.
Wash cup or. spîttoon in boiling wvater, and then w'ith soap and
wvater, or, preferably, put into wvater and boil for.somne time (boit-
ing wvater wvil1 kilt consuimptive gernis almiost immrediately, but
it wvould be safer to boil for ten minutes, SQ that sputumi niay be
disintegrated and exposed to the heat). The patient should have
two spit cups for alternate vse. A cover should exclude flics.
Cteaning cati be done witli %vaslîing soda and boiling water, or
soacp anci hot water.

5. Wlîen away -froiîî bis home, the patient 1nay spit into,
japanese paper napkcins or paper liandercliiefs (Henderscnt Bros.
liave supply). After one use it must be put in rubber tobacco
pouch until it cati be burned, or. preferably, burned ,t once.

6. Spitting into, handk-erclîiefs shîould be avoicled. If forced
to do thîls, th e hîanidkerchiief should be boiled before the sputurn
dries. I-andkerclîief s uipon w'hich the sputum is allowed to dry
surrouiîd flic user andci s friencîs wvitt infection, infect the pocket
and everything else they toucu, and lessen the patient's chances
of recovering (it niust be borne in minci that an infected pers;on
cati be re-infecteci many times, anci so hasten tue end).

Aftcr cougwhing- or spitting, the lips slîould not be wiped witIi
the hancerchief useci for the nose. The lips should be wiped
with paper îiapkins, to be burneci at once or foldeci up, s0 tlîat
the contact side is witliin, anci treated as if it coiîtained the
sputum.

Repress'couglî as nîuclî as possible; cougu gently witlî nouttî
closed as mucni as possible, or hold paper napkin before mouth.
and tiien treat it as infected. Neyer swa11owv the sputum; by so.
doing you favor tue extension of the disease to the intestinal
tract.

Do not soul personal or bed clottîing wit!.h the sputurn, nior
the han1 - when avoidable; disinfect at once when sucli occurs
in soluition 1, 2 or 3.

M1aie patients who mwear a moustache or beard should keep it
closely clipped, and slîould disinfect with solution inînediately
cmn soiling; w'ash hands and lips frequentty.

Do not infect imîniediate surrouindings of home, or spit upon-
grass or hîay, or ailywhere cisc where sputum can be caten by
cattie or other animais or clîickens.

Finally, let the patient ever remember that fflth-, foui air and
darkness are the friends of the germs, that sunlight, f rcsh air
and cleanliness are their worst enemies.
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RULES FOR ATTENDANTS.

The floors, woodwork and furniture of. roorns in wvhich con-
sumptive patients stay should be wiped with a darnp cloth, not
dusteci or swvept iii tHe dry way.

Clothing niay be disinfected by boiling. Roonis rnay be dis-
infected wvitili -formialdehiyde fumigation (large doses), supple-
rnented. 'vith the wvashing of floor and wvoodworkc with solution 5.
This sho-Lld be done every few weeks wvhen practicable, wvhile the
roorns are occupied by the patient. If the floor or other surfaces
are accidentally soiled.with sputum, the spots should be wvet and
rubbed thoroughly w'ithi solution g or 1, 2 or 3.

Roorns for consunîptives should not have fixed carpets. A
fewv rugs niay replace thern; these shouki be frequently carried
to the open air and exposed to the action of direct sunshine for
several hours at a tirne. For thorougli disinfection of thern,
stearn is. tle best. The tableware io-f the patient, the knife, fork,
cup, and particularly spoons, shioric be lkept separate and washed
by thernselves ini scalding water.

In addition to the.danger fromn infections dust, if it is alloxved
to be diffused tlîrou.zh the air, there are other possible ways of
communicating the infection: it miay be carried directly to the
m'outh by the fingers, or indirectly 1y handling articles of food.
After soiling the hands, cleanse theni carefully and disinfect in
solution i, :2 or 3. Guard against inoculating cuts or abrasions
-xvith sputun.

RULES FOR EVERYBODY.

(a) Anything tending to lower the toue of the general health
mna.y act as a predisposing cause-insufficient nourishment, over-
work, loss of sleep, worry, close and dusty air. Avoid these.
Give sleeping roorns a prolonged airing and sunning du ring the
day, aud as mucli niglit ventilation -as is practicable. The dwell-
ing-place should be dry naturally or miade so artificially. If it is
thought that there is a faniily predisposition to, consumrption, an
outdoor occupation should be chosen. Live in the open air and
sun-lshine as mucli as -possible.

(b) Every new case of tuberculosis cornes from some earlier
case. The germs of this disease retain their vitality and their
infectivity a3 long time.-under favorable conditions. Therefore,
do not briný into your house clothiug formerly .used. by con-
suniptives, unless it lias been thoroughly disinfected; do not
ailow your -wives and daugliters to risk iufecting your home with
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dresses that have Nviped up the sidewalks. Jo not iove into an
infected house or rooms until the thorouglîness of the disinfection
is unquestionable; do not put to your lips or mouth,. pipes, wild
instruments, nioney, or anythingc else that lias been used or
handled by consumptives; do not buy bread, niillz or othier articles
of food not to be cooked, fromi consumiptives. Kissi'ng, particu-
larly lip to lip, is unsafe, if one party is tuberculous.

By observing the rules vh:ch are expressed and suggested in
thue foregoing, the principal, if flot ail danger of infection may
be avoided.

DISINFECTING SOLUTIONS.

solution r.
Carbolic acid (pure liquefled) ................ 7 ounces.
Water........................ ........... r gallon.

Mix.
This is about a five per cent. solution.

SoluIti 2.
Lysol .................................... 5 ounces.
Water................................... i gallon.

Mix.
Many colors are chianged by this solution.

solution 3.
Solutol (cresol in an excess of sodium creosote) .. j/2 pint.
Water ............................. ..... 2 gallons.

Mix.
This is a very efficient disinfectant for excreta, tuberculous sputum, etc.

Solution 4.
Formalin ................................. 6 ounces.
Water................................... i gallon.

Mix.
This mixture contains a littie less than twvo per cent. of formaldehyde.

Solution 5.
Corrosive sublimnate ........................ 6o grains.
Water ................................... i gallon.

M lx.

Label " poison." This is about one in a thousand solution;
should oniy be used for woodwork; destroys metai and gcilding;
muust be kept in wood, glass or earthenware. This is about the
best of all disinfectants, but is unsuitabie for tuberculous sputumn
as it coagyulates aibuminous miatter.

It is a good plan 'to dissolve four or five tablesooonfuls of
conîînon sait in each quart of solutions i and 2, thereby increasing
considerably the disinfecting powý,er of the solution.
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SIecam:
Steam disinfction can be carricd out 011 a sîniai Scale in the

cominion tin wvaslh j'oier, by supporting a false bottoni or floor of
laths or tlîhn boards above the water with two b)ricks, or otlier-
xvise. One hour steaming is necessary.

NoTE,.-Thie Attorney-General directs mie to amiaunice thiat
the Governmietit Bacteriologrical Laboratory is at the dlisposai of
ail sufferers. Tiierefore, persans suspected ta be suffering froni
tuberculosis can have their sputumn exainined at the iabor-atory
free of charge. The early morning sputumi should bc sent in
sniall, wvide-necked, dlean, dry botties, and well corked, together
with a fuit history of the case. It is preferable to act tlîroughi
your doctor.

Victoria, November :26th, 1901.

Repilzations of the Provincial ]3oar-d of Healili of Britisli C'olumbia,
apb-oved by His H-onor the Lieutenzant- Governior- ini Councîl,
dated NIovemiber x4gh, rgo.-

Whereas tuberculosis is now proved to be infectious, and is
at the present time existing in many parts of the Province, the
Provincial Board of Health enacts tiue following regulations:

NOTIFICATION.

i. Wlîenever aiîy plîysician krîows or suspects that any per-
son whom lie is called upon ta visit is infected wvith or lias died
of tuberculosis, lie shial irnmediately notify the Medical Healtlî
Officer, and give an account of the condition of patient and state
what precautions are being talcen ta prevent infection.

:2. Whenever any liauseholder knows or suspects that any
persan within his family or househiold lias tuberculosis, lic shall
immediately give notice ta the Medical Healtli Officer.

3. Whenever any teacher in any school lias reason to suspect
that any pupil is suffering f rom tuberculosis, lie shall notify the
Medical ETealth Officer imnmediately, and niay prevent the attend-
ance of such pupil until medical evîdence is produced that such
pupil is not suffering fram tuberculosis, or any form likely ta be
infectiaus.

,4. Wheiiever any Superintendent, or persan in charge of any
hîospital-public or private-asylum, gaol, orphanage, " homne,"-
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coxw'ent, or private school, kosor Suspects that any innmate
of stichlihospital, asylunii, gaol, orphanage, «' home," couivent, or
private school, is sufferinig froni tuberculosis ini any forni, hie
shahl iiniediately notify the Medical Hcalth Officer.

5. In Municipalities or Districts where no Medical Hlealth
Oficer lias been -appointed, notification should bce sent to the
Secretary of the Provincial Board of I-ealth.

MlEIIC\L HEALTI- OFFICER.

6. " Meclical Healthi Officer " slhah iman and inclucle the
Medical Health, Officer appointed under the provisions of the
" lealthi Act,> to act witiiini fle liimits of the jurisdiction of any

Local B3oard of Healtl.i District.
7. The Meclical I-Iealth Officer shiah, wvithin forty-eiglit hîours,

give notice in writing to the Secretary uf tlîe Provincial Board
of Health of every case of tuberculosis reported tu linii, and.shahl
state as nearly as possible the condition of patient, and wlîat pre-
cautions are l)eig taken to, prevent infection.

S. In case the Medical Healthi Officer is not satisfied witli thie
report of the physician in charge, lie iîiay deiand a fuller report,
aiîd in the event of lus stili being dissatisfied lie shiah visit the
patienît anîd satisfy liiself that ail necessary precautions are
beiiîg carried out.

9. In case wlîere the Medical Healtli Officer and attenhiiîg
physician (isagree as to precautioiiary nîeasures, the iatter shial
'be referred to the Provincial B3oard of Heaitli for final settlemieit.

xo. \Vlenever a case is reported as not bcing- under the charge
of a pliysiciaiî the Medical Health Officer shalî forthiwith. visit
sucli case and instruet the patient as to nccessary precautions
against general and self infection.

i . W'henever the Medical I-ealth Officer or the plîysician in
charge considers that a bouse or any part of a house is infecteci
mîith tuberculosis, lie shiah order said bîouse or part of bîouse to be
disinfected, in accordance wvith instructions issued by the Provin-
cial Board of Health.

1:2. In ail cases of deathi froin tuberculosis the roonus or bouse
occupied by deceased shahl be disinfected to the satisfaction of
the Medical Health Officer, or the Secretary of the Provincial
B3oard of Health or bis depuity.

13. Whienever a case of tuberculosis is reported from a hotel
Sor boarding-house, the Medical Health Officer slîall visit the
-patient while residing in said hotel or boarding-house once a
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week, or as often as -%le Secretary of the Provincial Board of
I-Iealtlî naV direct.

SPITTI.NG IN PUBLIC.

14. Inasmnucli as spitting is purely a. iatter of habit, and is
offensive to rnarîy, and is often very hiarrnful and a fruitful means
of carrying disease, it is hiereby declared unlawful to spit iii train-
cars, railway cars, or other public conveyances, or.- on sidewalks,
or on floors and other parts of public buildings.

TuBERCULQES MILK.

15. Inasnîuch as tuberculous iilk is a miost fruitful source
of consuiption, it is hiereby cleclared unlawful for any person,
to seli nilkc unless lie lias a certificate, of a dlate flot later than six
rnonthis, frorn the Provincial \Teterinary Surgeon that the cows
froni which such rnilk cornes are free from tuberculoý>is. Sucli
-certificate rnay be denianded by any custorner, or MI-edi!:ai iL',ealth
Officer, Sanitary Inspector, Secretarv of thle Provincial Board
-of Healtlh or his deputy.

DisiNFTrECTIONiq.

M6. Whencver it appears necessary or advisable ta thd Medical
I-ealth Officer to have any house, hotel, boarding-house, hall,
theatre, car, railw'ay car or other public conveyances disinfected,
lie rnay order sanie to be done and at the expense of the c'wners.

PECNALTIES-..

17. Any persan who violates ý'ny provision of thiese regula-
tions.shail be liable, uipan surnnary conviction before any Police
or Stipendiary Magistrate, or before any two justices of the
Peace, for every sucli offence, to a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars, wvith or without costs, or ta inîprisanment, wvithi or wvith-
out harci labor, for a terni fot exceeding six months, or ta bath
-fine and irnprisanmient in the discretion of the canvictîng Court.

CHAR-LES J. FAGANM, Secretary.
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AN UNUSUAL CASE 0F UMBILICAL HERNIA.*

13Y ERNEST A. HALL, ViTCTOIRIA, B.C.

Mrs. C., au'ed 58; weighit, - lbs.; mother of - children. At
birth of fourth child, some twenty-eight years ago, she -noticed a
bulging at the uimbilicus. This increased until it becamne the size
of a child's head. There was no pain nor inconvenience except
from the enlargement itself. Some six years ago the mlass in-
creased in size and became the seat of occasional colicky pain. I
examineci the patient at this time and found the m-ass irreducible,
but as there were no indications of strangulation, and as I did not
consider the patient a first-class subject for surgical procedures,
being subject to chronie bronchitis, I advised against operation.

When again called I fout-d the hernia double its former size
and the seat of severe intermittent pain, with absence of gur-
gling except at one point. TÉhe patient had vomited and .hiC-
coughied occasionally. I concluded to operate at once, Drs.
Fraser, H-art, Hasel and Gibbs assisting. We found dense
omnental and peritoneal adhesions, the sack was with difflculty
freed. \Vithin the sack, which wvas but two and a haif inches
across the neck, were the great omentum, the greater part of the
small intestine, the cecum, appendix, ascending, transverse, ând
the descending colon to the sigmoid flexure. The circulation haci
not apparently been interfered with. The abdomen was closed
with tier suture. Recovery was uneventful save some sloughing-
of the skin that had been -itretched- and thinned, and probably
bruised by th-e operation.

Umbilical hernia in the adult, as distinct froin pçQst-operative
ventral hiernia, is a somnewhat unusuial condition, and occurs almost
wholly in short, fat w,,omen who have býorne children. Possibly
the constant intra-abdoniial pressure, owing to the accumulation
of fat causes atrophy of.the abdominal muscles, with a consequent
weakening of the fascia. It is highly probable that rnany of these
cases are grafted upon a congenital umbilîcal or para-umbilical
herrîia that remained undetected until the increased pressure of
pregnancy or labor forced a mnass of fat-ladened omentumn, which
would slowly enlarge th-lrough. the growth of the lipomatous mass,
thus stretching the opening until underX. additional pressure more
of the contents of the abdomen were forced within the ever-yield-
ing sack.

*Reported before British Columbia Medical Association, Aug. 29gth, 3oth, 1902.
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Reports of Societies

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The third annual meeting of the British Columbia Medical
Association wvas hield in Vancouver, August 29th and 3otll, 1902.

The first session was called- to, order at Il a.mi., August :29th,
the President. Dr. R. E. Walker, in the chair.

There were present Drs. Walker, Boggs, Manchester, Drew,
Dolierty and Stanier, ail of New Westminster; Drs. O. M'.
Jones, Helmcken, Frank Hall, E:rnest Hall, Fagan, ail of Vic-
toria; Drs. McGuigan, Pearson, Burnett, D. H. WVilson, Monro,
Brydone-Jack, Thos. Wilson, L. N. MacKechnie, McPhillips,
Underhill, Boyle, Campbell, Carroll, Tunstali, Young, Riggs,
Jeifs, Milis, iPoole, Stevenson, ail of Vancouver; Dr. Ross, of
Alberni; Dr. Gordon, of Phoenix; Dr. Patterson, of Extension.

In addition to the above, the following visitors attended:
Dr. E. C. Dudley, of Chicago; Dr. Ross, of Illinois; Dr. Willis,
of Seattle; Dr. Templeton, of North Carolina; Dr. Harrison and
Dr. McInnes, of Vancouver.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted.
Applications for menibership were received from Dr.

Bouchier (Phoenix), Dr. E. Hall (Victoria), Drs. Doherty and
Stanier .(New Westminster), Dr. Ross (Alberni), which, being
favorably reported upon,. were granted -upon the motion of Drs.
Fagan and Monro.

Dr. Underhill, chairman of the Local Committee on Arrange-
ments, reported uipon the various entertainments provided for
the members.

The Secretary, Dr. Pearson, presented a copy of the agree-
ment re Fees for Life Insurance Examination, whereby the
signatories pledged thel-nsel-ves to accept no loiver remuneration
than $5.oo. The agreement had been largely signed throughout
the province.

The action of the Executive xvas endorsed and a copy of the
agreement ordered to be placed in minutes. Dr. Fagan, Vic-
toria, brought up the question of the Canadian Medical Pro-
tective Association and. a resolution approving of this society
and strongly recommending ail British Columbia practitioners
t'O join it wvas passed. After a littie further detail business the
society adjourned for luncheon.

5
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he meeting convened agai n at 2.30 with a good attendance.
The President proceeded to deliver his annual address. At the
conclusion of the address Dr. Frank Hall, Victoria, wvas called
upon for bis paper on "«Gail Stoies." (See page 243.)

In the discussion whichi followed the reading of this paper
Dr. E. Hall, Victoria, spoke of the causation of gail stones,
referring to one case xvhere some silk< ligatures left over froni
sonie formier operation formned a nucleus around which the con-
cretion was deposited. He asked Dr. Manchester, Superintend-
ent of Asylum, New WVestminster, if thiere were an connection
between gail stones and melancholia.

Dr. liVanchester, in reply, said lie xvas flot aware of any such
relation, but thoughit that possibly melanchiolia might, by its
sedentary habits, predispose to gali stonies.

Dr. Boyle, Vancouver, referred to, a patient under his care,
lady who cluring an attack of typhoid fever cieveloped a painîful

swelling, over the region of the gail bladder. An operation xvas
-done under local anesthesia, the gaîl bladder stitched to the skin,
and when opened it wvas found full of pus and containingy rumer-
ous stones. The wvornan recovered frorn the operation, recovered
frorri the attack of typhoid, but retained a persistent sinus
until lier death, some years later. The liability of these sirnuses
was nowadays leading, many operators to rernove the gail bladder
entirely.

Dr. E. C. Dudley, Chicago, congratulated the author upon
having grasped the principles underlying gall stones and the
operations for theni. While hiearing the paper hiis mmnd had gone
bacl< to lus first case, sonie twenty or twenty-five years ago, xvhen
operatilig upon a wornan about forty years of age, lie had found
a gail bladder full of mucus and containing 196 stones. The
gaîl blacider hiac been stitched in the wvound andi the womian had
recovered from the operation. But there hiad remained a con-
ýstant persistent a'nioying sinus, which exists to this day.

Dr. \William' Nuli, of Rochester, who, had great experience
in this branch of surgery, does not remove the gail bladder, but
instead, renioves by dissection its mucous lining. In many in-
stances hle is able to, peel it off the thickened walls intact -%vithout
opening, except, of course, the orifice of the cystic duct. The
remainder of tlue bladder is then stitched to the abdominal wall
and drained. This is ant excellent operation and has given grood
resuits. The speaker considered that there was a great future
before biliary surgery.

Dr. Frank Hall, in reply, said that lie liad neyer performed
excision of the ail bladder in the living subj ect, but did not
consider it a difficuit thing to do on the cadaver.
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The next paper on the list was by Dr. G. H. Manchester,
Superintendent of the Asylum at New Westminster, on " The
General Practitioner and Insanity." (See page 253.)

At the close of the paper, which was listened to with unusual
interest, Dr. Ernest Hall, Victoria, mentioned that lie had
examined 102 insane women and had found but ten in whom
the pelvic organs were normal. He was of opinion that so urgent
is the necessity of gynecological treatment of the insane that he
would have a psychopathic hospital in every municipality and a
commission of doctors appointed to attend them. In all oper-
ations which he performs on insane women he always sterilizes
them.

Dr. Dudley, Chicago, spoke on the relations of gynecological
disorders to insanity. He bad many insane women brought to
him for operation with the idea of curing the insanity, but the
number of women who have been thus cured is very small.
Nevertheless, he thought that all insane women who required
treatment should have it. He ventured to state that insanity in
many cases cures disease of the reproductive organs; it was well
known that a large percentage of insane women suffered from
amenorrhea, associated in many cases with atrophy of the organs.
Pathology is physiology modified by disease, and the atrophy
which arrests the physiological activity arrested in many iii-
stances the pathological processes. Thus nature has taken care to
protect the insane women by arresting menstruation and prevent-
ing reproduction. He asked the reader of the paper to solve a
hypothetical problem: A woman of neurotic heredity, had borne
three children; after each confinement an attack of mania fol-
lowed; recovered from each time with increasing difficulty. She
is again pregnant, and earnestly desires her physician to pro-
duce abortion. What should the doctor do?

Dr. Manchester, in reply to the previous speakers, said that
it seemed to be generally accepted by most alienists that pelvic
disease did not play a great part in the etiology of insanity. He
said that amenorrhea was present in the majority of insane
women, and as the patient gets well menstruation returns. As
regards the question asked, he should feel strongly tempted to
remove the fetus before three months; if later than this, he
should leave it.

Following this paper Dr. Poole, Vancouver, presented a
case of sarcoma of the lower jaw in a boy of seventeen, which,
being unfavorable for operation, had been treated by the X-ray.
For two months it had remained almost stationary, and then
slowly and gradually disappeared. The doctor referred to Wil-
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liani Allen Pusey, of Chicago, and lus work iii this connec-
tion, which appeared in the Journal of the Ameroiican- Medical
Association, January i8th, 1902.

Dr. Gleni Campbell, Vancouver, also showved two cases of
congenitai syphilis recovering from interstitial keratitis. One
case presented typical Hutchinson teeth.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.ni.
The eveniing session assembled at 8.30 P.11., whien

Dr. Dudley, Prof essor of Gynecology in. the North-
western University Medical School, Chicago, wvas called
upoii to deliver his address. The speaker took as lis sub-
ject the question of "I-Iow to Reduce the Mortality of Abdom-
inal Operations," and after apologizing to the meeting for the
unprepared state of his lecture saici: This subjeet of how to
reduce the miortality of abdominal operations, 1 arnl speaking now
of gynecological operations, lias been much in my mind during
the last few years. The mortality at present iii the best hands
runs about 4 to 5 per cent., ai-d it oughit to be reduced still mor7e.
No,%w,, let us take one thousand cases of operation with, say, forty-
five deatlis. 0f these forty-five deathis perhaps twenty-five, or
about one-haîf, wvi1l occur in cases of acute pelvie suppuration
present at tlie time of operation. In acute infection, whiere the
virulence of flhc microbes produces a toxenia -which. literally
overwlîeliîîs the patient, swamping the whole system, tItis sort
of thing will accouint for about one-haîf the deatlîs of abdominal
operations. 0f the renuainder there will be, say ten in which
tih.- patients will die fromn soi-e heart or kidney lesion occurring
eittîer separately or in combination, which may or may flot have
been suspecteci prior to, the operation. 0f the others, say five
will die of secondary hiemorrhage-tuis will luappen with the
best and most careful operators once in a wliile. Everything
appears to be dry and dlean when tlîe wound is sewn up, but a
ligature slips and in a few hours thue patient is in a very serious
condition. The remaining five will die fromn unknown causes,
which, perhaps, cannot be determined- even at an autopsy.

Now, the question is, how mnany of these forty-five deaths
might be avoided?

Looking back to our twenty-five cases, wlîch occur as the
resuit of acute infection, 1 think that many of these should be
excluded. from operation. There are niiany instances when the
patient is practically moribund and in whom, the abdomen is
opened as a labt resort; tlîe operatioiî is done, say on Monday
morning, and by Tuesday niglît the patient is dead. Now, if in
mnany of these cases, instead of opening the abdomen, with its
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attendant shock, wve were to, content ourselves with simple incis-
ion into the postcrior fornix of the vagina and drainage, the
resuit wvould undoubtedly be better. Ini some instances it may
only temiporarily relieve, and our abdominal operation may have
to be (Jolie later, but not infrequentiy suchi a vaginal incision will
be sufficient to pernianently cure. Thus, in these twventy-five cases
one-haif the mortality of abdominal operations may be avoided
at once.

As regards those patients wvho, presenting themselves for
operation, n-ay be found to have a lesion of the heart or kidney,
or of both together, this undoubtedly affects the prognosis miost
unfavorably and renders the operation extremely hazardous. Ail
this should be explained to, the patient, and iii the case of a
uterine mi-yoma, for instance, it may be pointed out that the oper-
ation is more dangerous than the disease. Thus ten more cases
may be throw.n out, leaving ten unavoidable, that is, five xvho, die
from secondary hemorrhage and five whlo die froni unknown
causes, and the mortality drops right away from 5 to i per cent.*XVhat is being done now by conservative men to limit the
mortality iii abdominal surgery? Three things:

i. Rubber gloves. I adopteci these about two years ago,
beginning first to use themn in easy cases, using the bare hands
in the most difficuit. After I had practised thus for two or'three
mnonths I was able to use themn iii ail cases witliQut feeling niy
serise of toucli at ail impaired. l3efore I began to use rubber
gloves I thought, likce many other peoffle, that I xvas quite able
to sterilize my hands, but since I have used themrn y mortalit-y
has decreased. The point I wish to emphasize is: it is quite essen-
tial that the hands should be sterilizeci as usual before putting
on the rubber gloves, as they may be tomn or punched during
the operatiori, and the wound contaminated. As regards affect-
ihg one's dexterity, I believe that if a man says he cannot use
rubber gloves because they affect ' his dexterity, lie writes himself
down as not being a very dexterous operator.

2. In the old days a great niany raw surfaces were Ieft in the
abdominal cavity xvhich served as excellent culture media fçr
inýfectiou1s material and also produced adhesions, and generally
gave mise to no end of trouble. The mortality under this method
of -opemating is four or five times greater than when the raw
surfaces are carefully covered up, and ail operations should be
carefully performed withthis end in view.

(The lecturer illustrated on the blackboard the advance in the
methods of ýdealing with the raw edges of the broad ligaments
after removal of the appendages: (a) Leaving it quite raw,
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ligating the arteries; (b) putting two ligatures around the ovar-
ian artery and uniting the anterior and posterior folds of the
ligament together on each side by a xvhip-stitchi; (c) Iately Dr.
Dudley lîa been miodifying this operation, catching up either
raw end of the severed broad ligament withi forceps, holding bath
folds together lie places a tenaculurn in the miiddle betwveen the
forceps and pulls dowvn on the tenaculumn and tup on both sides
of the forceps, thus converting tli,- incision f romn a horizontal to
a vertical one, in whicli position it is now sutured. This miethod
has the advantages of effectually covering iii ail raw ends atid
at the same timie of effectually shortening the broad ligaments.
After hax'ing explained this miethod diagramimatically the lec-
turer proceeded to state the third precaution Nwhich careful oper-
ators were taking to decrease their mortality.)

3, About fifteen or twventy years ago, I wvas over in Birm-
inglham and saw a good deal of Mr. Lawson Tait's operatingy
aind greatly admired his wonderful dexterity. In fact, I consider
that lie was quite the miost dexterous man in pelvic operations
I have ever seen. He used to laugli at the idea of antisepsis,
but 1 used to notice that, lie always washied his hands before thc
operation, and that lie al;vays had his instruments carefully
cleaned, and that lie took care not to ]et anybocly else's hands get-
into the wound. Moreover, lie always used to operate through a
very smiall incision, andl I consider that by these steps, especially
his rapidity of operating and the sniahl incision, lie attaîned
muchi the same end as we do with our more careful cleaning.
Now, wlhen Lawson Tait had finishied an abdominal operation
hie woulcl flood the peritoneal cavity with gallons of water and
washi it thoroughly well out. Whien I returnecl to America, and
for some years afterwards, I used to do the sarne thing, always
washing out the abdomîen with sterilized saline solution. I con-
tinuied tlîis practice until one day I met a man w'ho neyer washed
ont the abdomen, and as my resuits were no better than his I
dropped it for several years. Now, however, I have began to iise
it again. Prof. John T. Clarke, of Philadelphia, some tîme a-go
didi a series of experiment on some dogs. One lot of do gs were
tak<en, the peritoneum opened, a virulent culture of microbes intro-
duced and thîe abdomen closed. Practically every dog died. On
another series the sanie operation was performed, but normal
saline solution xvas introduced at the same time and left in the
abdomen.; about four-fifths of those dogs lived. Another series
xvas taken and the sanie operation done, but before -closing the
wvound the abdomen was flushed out thoroughly with saline solu-
tion and some wvas left inside. Nearly every dog so treated
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lived. So that miy practice to-day is, 'alter every abdominal
operation, to flush the cavity %vell out and to, leave it full of
solution wlhen it is sutured up. In a very short tinie this is al
absorbed, and I lind that patients thus treated have a nmucli more
conifortable Lime. Generally, the first thing a patient says alter
comning out of the aniesthietic is, " Oli, for a drink of ivater-," for
lie is consunmed with a-n intense, raging thirst. But after leaving
the abdomen full of water we do not find thiis thirst; there is also,
Iess nausea, tlue pulse is softer, and as to shiock, there is nothing
more astonishing than the way the pl)Use imiproves at the end of
a long operation wvhen the saline solution is introduceci into the
abdomen.

Since I have been especially observixug these three precau-
tions, I may say that ini St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, whiere I
send most of nuy -private cases, during the last eighteen înonths,
I have not had a death. Possîbly there miay have been an element
of luck iii tis, and certainly I neyer expeet to go for~ so long
a period again without, a death, but stili rnuch, I think, nmust be
attributed to the precautions taken, and especially to the uise of
rubber gloves, avoidance of raw surfaces in, the abdomen and
the flushing and filling of the peritoneal cavity with warmn, steril-
ized saline solution.

Dr. Dudley resumed his seat amidst proli-nged applause, and
Dr. Brydone-Jack, Vancouver, moved, seconded by Dr. D. Il.
Wilson, Vancouver, a vote of thanks, whichi was tendered to
himi by tue president.

-Dr. R. C. Boyle, Vancouver, rea(l a paper on " Uterine Dis-
placements." The speaker deait exclusively with the retro-dis-
placements and prolapsus. He discussed the causes immediate
and contributory to these conditions, their diagriosis, and the
rneans of treatment at our disposai. 0f the operative meas-
ures in retro-deviations,' the speaker preferred the Alexander-
Adams' operation of shortening the round ligamients over those
of vaginal or ventro-fixation. For prolapsus, repair of perineumi
and of cervix, if necessary, treatmient of the endometritis, etc.,
miglit answer if the patient were young, or suspension nuiglit be
resorted to.

Dr. iErnest Hall, Victoria, in flhe discussion which followed,
said that lie had had good. resuits from vaginal fixation xvhen
there wvas no descent of the organs, but preferred to open the
abdomen and ventrally suspendý the ùtérus.

Dr. Dudley, Chicago, congratulated the author of the paper.
For his part hie prefers ventro-fixation, fastening tlue
posterior part of the fundus to the anterior abdominal
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wall. M.Lany of his cases hiad been pregnant since, but lie had
flot lieard of any dystocia. Thinks the resuits of the Alexander
operation are wvanting in pernianency and that it is apt to draw
the uterus forwvard into territory wvhichi it ouglit not to occupy.
H4e does not care fur vaginal fixation, wvhichi oniy corrects the
displacenîent and does not relieve the always-present clescent.

After Dr. Boyle liad replied the meeting closed at 10.30 p.flt
Convening on Saturday morning, Auigust 3oth, at 10 o'.clock,

the president in the chair, Dr. O. M. Jones, Victoria, read luis
paper on 'Cancer of the Breast.> (See p)age 270.)

Discussing thie paper, Dr. Walker, New Westminster, said hie
thouglut that H-alstcacl's operation was the only one giving a
chance of permanent cure. H-e liad been mucli struck witli the
smiall disability resulting fronu the remo.), ai of the pectoral muscles.

Dr. WiIlis, Seattle, saici tliat cancer seenied to bc the one
disease iii wvlicli surgery xvas îuot really up to dlate. H-e suggested
that tlie key-note of the operation should be C" work wvide of the
mark." Ile l)elieved in the renuoval of the pectoral muscles,
xvhich, after ail, clid not seen to linuit the after use of the arm.
I-e is a user of rubber gloves in these cases, and if there lias
seenied to be a chance of infection lie sinmply changes thenu. Has
seen beniefit fromi the XZIý-rays, especially in recurrent cases, in
wliicli it seenis more useful, and looks forward witli confidence
to this rnetliod of treatmnent.

Dr. Ernest Hall, Victoria, referred to oxue case in whicli lie
did an apparently very complete operatipn, removal of muscles,
axillary gliands, large skin area, etc., which yet recurred in three
mnonthis, nor did long exposure under the X-rays have tlue slighit-
est effect on tlie recurrence.

Dr. Dudley, Chicago, said that lie feit scarcely competent to
discuss this paper. H-e believed, liowever, that there wvas no
operation in 3urgery which, so many men quite unable to do s0
feit competent to undertake. Referring to tlie reader of the
paper having noted "siock, friglit, trauimatismn, etc.," as possible
causes of cancer of the breast, lie related a case occurring a few
years ago on whîcli lie was called to give evidence as to, whetlier
severe shock-ini tliis instance caused by tlie falling of a large
icicle-was cornpetent to produce a fibro-myoma of the uterus, or
was contributory thereto. His testimony was tliat ail we knew
about the histo-genesis of uterine myoma xvas that they sprang
from a certain layer of uterine tissues, and as to tlieir causation-
we knew absoiutely notliing at ail. References -were then pro-
duced from haif-f orgotten treatises to Cl-e eff ect that these tumors
miglit be caused by sucb things as sliock, traumnatism, etc., and
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lie begged to find fault wvith the reader of the paper for lending
his nanie to an assertion which lie did not really believe, and
which mighit be muade tise of iii a siillar case as the one lie hiad
just related.

Dr. Jones, Victoria, in reply, said tlîat lie hiad only referred
to shock, traumatism, etc., as contributory causes, Nvlhichi, lowvering
tic state of general nutrition, niight predispose to cancer.

Dr. W. J. McGuigan opened a discussion on tubercuilosis, with
especial reference to the instructions issueci by the Provincial
Board of I-lealtlî of British Columbia, but owing to the press of
other business this discussion wvas adjourned until the next nieet-
ing. (See page 276.)

On the motion of Dr. Walker, seconded by Dr. I-elnîcken,
it was resolved to invite the Caniadian Medical Association to hiold
the regular mieeting in 1904 on tlue Pacîfic coast.

Dr. Tuiîstall, Vancouver; Dr. Fagan, Victoria, and Dr.
Brydone-Jack, Vancouver, were appointed, with power to add
to their number, as a Provisional Committee to lay a statement
of ways and means before the next meeting of the British
Columbia Medical 'Association in 1903.

lit wvas decided to, hold the next meeting in Victoria.
At the election of officers the followmng gentlemen were

choser: President, Dr. 0. M. Jones, Victoria; Vice-rresident,
Dr. A. P. Proctor, Kamloops; Treasurer, Dr. J. D. Helmcken,
Victoria; Secretary, Dr. J. C. Fagan, Victoria.

The meeting tiien adjourned.
lIn the evening a dinner wvas tendered to the members of the

Association and visitors by the local Medical Society. Some
twenty-five guests sat down to the excellent fare provided by the
management of the Hotel Badminton. Wlîeiî the tables were
cleared "the feast of reason and the flow of soul" nmade the
hours intervening before the midnighit seem all too short. Amnid
much eloquence the speech of Dr. Templeton, of Raleigh, North
Carolina, wvas by common consent voted as of the highiest order.
Commencing by a reference to that mystical anecdote of the Gov-
ernors of North and South Carolina, wvit, kindly humor and
pathos, commingled with rhetorical flights of no mean order,
composed a speech punctuated with the laugliter and, applLuse of
the delighted guests.

At the~ close of the proceedings the National Anthem xvas sung,
and out uf compliment to our welcome visitors from across the
Lh.ý, " Yankee Doodie " and " Dixie."

2 9 5
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OREGON STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The new officers of the Oregon State Medical Society, elcted
Septeniber i ith, 1902, are as follows: President, Dr. Henry
Waldo Coe, Portland; ]3irst Vice-President, Dr. F. W. Van
Dyke, Grant's Pass; Second Vice-President, Dr. J. A. Geisencler-
for, The Dalles; Third Vice-President, Dr. J. P. Tar-niesie, Huis-
boro; Secretary, Dr. A. D. Mackenzie, Portland; Treasurer,
Dr. Mac Cardlwell, Portlandi; Counciilors, Dr. WV. J. May,
Baker City;, Dr. J. Fulton, Astoria; Dr. Wm. Ames, Portland;
Dr. G. F. 'Wilson, Portlandi; Dr. C. S. White, Cervais; S. T.
Liicater,. Hillsboro - Dr. W. 'f. Williarnson, Salemn; Dr. W.
HQutise, Pencleton; Dr. Bulis, Portland; H. C. Coffey, Portland.

MEDICAL COUNCIL 0F THE YUKON TERRITORY.

he election of memibers for Medical Council of the Yukon
Territory, Canada, tool< place in july last. The following rnem-
bers of the couincil were elected officers: President, Dr. D. M.Nac-
Leoci; Vice-Presidlent, Dr. Barrett; Registrar and Secretary, Dr.
A. E. Edwards; Executive Cornrittee, Drs. Barrett, Sutherland
and Aford Thompson, with president and registrar as ex,-afficio
nienibers.
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THE BRiTISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

In the present issue of.this journal ive publish the papers and
a report of the recent meeting of the above association kindly
furnishied ils by the Secretary, Dr. J. M. Pearson, Vancouver.
We regret that throughi accidentai loss on the wvay to the printer
-%ve are. unable to include thierein the Presidential Address, which
was delivered by Dr. R. E. Walkcer, of Newv Westminster. It
is only three years since this Association wvas fo*rmed, and already
it has given to. the Canadian medical literature some able and
highly instructive material. The eminent abdominal surgeon and
gynecologist of Chicago, Dr. E. C. Dudley, wvas present, and his
address before the Association, which. is embodied in the Report
of the Proceedings; appears to have been greatly appreciated by
the members. A quite.1practical paper wvas presented by DÉ. O. M.
Jones, .whose work is favorably known -in Eastern Canada. Any-
one reading- Dr. Frank Hall's paper on " Gall Stones " will bc
struck by the thorough grasp the writer hias on this subject, which
in the last five or six years hias been so promninently engaging the
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attention of abdominal suirgeons. Dr. ïManchester's contribu-
tioni, " The Sphiere of the General Practitioner iii the Diagnosis
and Treatnient of the Insane," is an able prcsentation of a subject
sadly ileglected by the geîieral practitioner.

he B3ritishî Columbia ïMedical Association lias extciîdcd an
invitation to the Canadiali Mwedical Association ta incet iii tlîeir
province iii 1904. Alrcady nîany iii the East are looking forward
ta tlîis 'cross-eoîîtinent trip, and aur prof essianal brethren in Brnit-
ish Coluinibia should send dowvn next year ta Londonî a large
delegation ta continue the " growving time " ini the national organ-
izatian.

Physicians' Library

The hzitcrnational Tcxt-Book of. Siirger-y. In twa volumes. By
Anierican and Britishi Autiiors. Editcd by J. COLLINS
WARREN, M.D., LL.D., R.R.C.S. (Hon.), Professor of Sur-
gery,. Harvard Meclica-il Schoal; and A. PEARcE, GOULD, M.S.,
F.R.C.S., of Landan, Englauîd. Second Edition, thoroughly
revised and eiilargired. Vol. I. General and Operative Sur-
gery. Royal octavo af 965 pages, with 461 illustrations, and
9 full-paged .colored lithogyraphic, plates. VoL. II. Special
or Regionai Surgery. Royal actavo of 1,122 pages, with 499
iflustrations, and 8 full-paged colored lithographie plates.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Ca. 1902.
Cloth. $5.oo net; sheep or half moracca, $6.oo net. Toronto:
J. A. Carveth & Ca., Canadian Agents.

In planning this work the editors and co-workers have kept
constantly in mind the needs af bath student and practitioner.
The result-a masterly exposition of the art and, science of sur-
gery, untrammelled by antiquated traditions. In its realization
they have given ta miedical literature an invaluable text-book,
embodying, a clear but. succinct statement of aur present know-
ledge af surgical pathology, symptomatology, and diagnosiF. and
such a detailed accaunt af treatment as to form a reliable guide
ta modern practice. lu. this new edition the entire book lias been
carefully revised, and special effort has been made ta bring the
work down ta the present day. The chapters on Military and
Naval Surgery have been very scrupulously revi.sed and exten-
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sively re-written in the lighit of the kncwvledge gained during tie
recent wars. The articles on the effect upon the hunian body of
the varlous kir.ds of bullets, and the resuits of surgery i the field
are base.d on the latest reports of the surgeonîs in tic field. The
cliapter on Diseases of the Lyrnphatic Systeni lias beeiî cipletely
re-written anîd broughit up-to-date; andi of special interest is the
chapter on tic Spleen. Thc w'ork should specially appeal to Cari-
adians, two clear and concise articles hiaving been contributed by
Mr. Irving Can-eron and Dr.. G. A. Peters, the former treating of
Surgical Tubeeculosis, and the latter, Surgery of the Recturm.
The already nunierous and beautiful illustrations have beexi
greatly increased., constituting a valuiable feature. especially so
the seventeen colored lithographic plates. The -%voirk is excellent;
we know of none to surpass it. It is clear, concise, and iip-to-
date.

Tite Treatmnt of Fractures. By CITAS. L. SCUDDER, M.D.,
Assistant ini Clinical and Operative Surgery, Harvard Medical
Sclîool. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Octavo, 480
pages, Nvith 645 originaý,.l illustrations. Philadephla and Lon-
don: W. B. Saunders & Co. Canadian Agents, J. A. Car-
veth & Co. i1902. Polished buckrani, $4.5o net; haiE niorocco,
$5.5o net.

Tlhis book is intended to serve as a. guide to the practitioner
and student in the treatment of fractures of bones, being a prac-
tical statement of the generally recognized, methods of dealing
with fractures. The attention of the stuclent is diverted froni
theories to the actual conditions that exist in fractured bones, and
hie is encouraged ta determine for lîimself how ta meet thie condi-
tions found in each individual. case. Methods of treatmnent are
described in. minute detail, and the reader is flot only told, but is
shown, how ta apply apparatus, for as far as, possible, ail the
details are illustrated. This elaborate and complete series of
illustrations constitutes a feature of the book. There are 645 Of
them, ail from, new and original drawings and reproduced in the
highest style of art. In this edition several new fractures have
been described, and an excellent chapter on Gunshot Fractures of
the long bones hias been added. The reports of surgeons in the
field during the recent wvars have been carefully digested, and the
important facts regarding fractures produced by the smali caliber
bullet have here been concisely presented. In many instancets
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photographis have been substituted for drawings, and the uses of
plaster-of-Paris as a splint mnaterial have been miore fully illus-
trated. In its new f orm, the .work fully maintains the deserved
reputation already won.

A Referentce Handbook of the Medical Sciences. Bmbracing
the entire range of scientifie and practical nmedicine and allied
sciences by varlous writers; a new edition, completely revised
and rewritten. Edited by ALBERT H. BUCK, M.D., New
York City. Vols. III., IV.; illustrated by chromio-lithographis
and 850 haif-tone and wood engravings. New York: Williamn
Wood & Co. 1902'.

The general excellence of the first two volumes of The Refer-
ence Handbook of the Medical Scienceslhas been miaintained ini
the two volumes which have since appeared. A number of Mont-
realers bave contributed to the great number of subjeets con-
sidered, including Finley, Blackader, Morley, F-ry, and Adami.
We have no hesitation in saying that the work, when completed,
*~ill prove the most valuable American medical publication whlîclî
has app.-ared in the past ten years..

Essentials of Disea.ses of the Ear. (Saunders' Question- Com-
pends.) By E. B. GLEASON, S.B., M.D., Clinical Professor
of Otolog IE :co-Chirurgical College, Philadeiphia; Sur-
geon in Charge of the Nose, Throat, and B-ar Department of
the Northern Dispensary, Philadelphia, etc. Third Edition,
thoroughly revised. 16mo. volume Of 214 pages, with 114
illustrations. Pl~adelphia and London: W. !B. .' unders &
Co. J. A. Carveth & Co., Canadian Agents. 1902,. Cloth,
$i.oo net.

This valuable little help, one of Saunders' Question-Compend
Series, lias reached its third edition. The book will be found of
service, flot -alone as an aid to the student, but also to the physician
who wishies to take a post-graduate course jr Otology, enablin«g
him, as it does, to, acquire the rudimentary facts of the science
wi'th as little preliminary reading as possible. The essentials of
Otology have been stated concisely, without sacrificing accuracy
to brevity. The diagnosis and treatment of diseases of. the ear
have been brouglit absolutely down to date by a. thoroughly
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serupulous revision; only such niethods of treatment being iii-
cluded, however, that have personally proved efficaclous in the
majority of cases. Besides. carefully revising the old text, many
initerpolations of new matter have been made, thus somiewhat in-
creasing the number of pages in the present edition. The illustra-
tions-mnany fromn original draw,ýings-have been selected with
the aims of the book constantly in view~; and they forai a very
commendable feature of t he work. Indeed, the littie volume
before us wilI unquestionably continue to be one of the rnost popu-
lar of Saunders' unequalied 'Question-Compend Series.

.Progressive Medicine. A Quarterly Digest of Advances, Dis-
coveries and Improvements. in the Medical and Surgical
Sciences. Edited by H-OBART AmoRY TIARE, assisted by H.
R. M. LANDIs, M.D. Vol. 3. Diseases of the thorax and its
viscera, including the heart, lungs, and blood-vessels; derm-
tology -and syphilis; diseases of the nervous systeai, obstetrics.
Philadeiphia and New York: Lea Brothers & Co., -1902.

VII,17-43 1 PP. Price, cloth, $2.5o.

This volume continues to maintain the highi standard of ex-
cellnce of its, predecessors. The first part 'of the work is devoted
to diseases of the thorax.,. The important subjeet of pulmionary
tuberculosis is considered, and many valuable suggestions are
given in. its treatment. The remainder of. the volume is given
to a review of the advances in the subjects of Dermatology,
Syphilis, Neurology and Obstetrics, ail of wvhich are of great
value to general practitioners.

Text-Book of Physiologicai and .Patzological C7zemistry. By G.
BuNGE, Prof essor of Physiological Chemistry at Bale. Sec-
ond English Edition, translated froni the Fourth Germnan
Edition, by FLORENcE A. STERLING, and edited by ERNEST
H. STERLING, M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Physiology in Uni-
versity College, London. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son

&Co. Canadian Agents:. Chiandler and Massey, Toronto.
i1902. Price, $3.
This work has been before -the medical profession and lias had

agreat influence on .physiological thought. Physiologists and
physiological chemists look upon it as an abstract cf the views and
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researches of Schmiedeberg and his pupils. Professor Bunge
presents the subject in the ,forni of a series of lectures aind has
succeeded in making what is generally considered a difficult sub-
ject to understand, intensely interesting reading. The chemistry
of metabolism, both normal and diseased, is discussed in. the
light of the most recent advances and viewvs on the subject.
Among- these researches we miglit especially mention the -, nthesis
of hippuric acid in the kidney, by Bunge and Schmiedeberg; the
formation of urea by Schiroder; the origin of unec acid, by Min-
kowski and Naunyn; panicrea'%-ic diabetes, by Minkowski, as well
as researches into the chemistry of necleins, mucins, etc.
Descriptions of analytical rnethods have been f or the most
part omitted, but references ,to the original articles, containing
themn are given in foot notes. TIhe work is eminently scientifie
and of great practical value. The reader cannot help but think
that the. author is a chemnist and philosopher as well as a
physxologist.

E.sseittiafls of Ilistology. (Saunders' Question Comnpends.) By
Louis LERiY, B.S., M.D., Professor of Histology and Path-
ology, Vanderbilt University, Medical and Dental Depart-
mients; Pathologist to the Nashville City Hospital, etc.
Second Edition, thoroughly revised and greatly enlarged.
16trno. volumne of 263 pages, with 92 beautiful illustrations.
Philadeiphia -and London: W. B. Saunders & Go. J. A. Car-
veth & Go., Canadian Agents. i9o?. Cloth, $i.oo net.

This valuable work has been designed not only- as an aid to
the beginner, but also to hielp the. practitioner who, having gradu-
ated at a tirne when histology was not tauglit in ail the colleges,
desires to gain sufficient knowledge of the .subject to facilitate
his better understanding of pathology. Both these aims it ad-
mirablyfuffils, as is evidenced by the demnand for a second edition
in s0 short a tirne. In. this edition- a numnber of new original
illustrations, mostly photo-mnicrographs, have been inserted to better
elucidate the text. The chapter on Technic lias been enlarged,
a description of the appendix and rectal valves added, and the
entire chapter, as,. indeed, the entire book, thoroughly and care-
fully revised. As did the first edition, the workin its present form
stands as a model of what a student's aid should be; and we un-
hesitatingly say that the practitioner as well would find a glance
through the book of lasting benefit.
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Selected Abstracts

THE BLOOD IN APPENDICITIS.

J. C. Da Costa, Jr., lias collected a series of observations on
this now important subject, and the results of his investigations
are as follows ( American Journal of the Medical Sciences, No-
vember, 19o) : (1) The average case of appendicitis before
operation shows a loss of about thirty per cent. of hemoglobin,
and of more than half a million erythrucytes per cubic millimeter.
Occasionally the anernia is of a grade so high that it appears to
constitute in itself a serious complication, and to raise a doubt as
to the safety of surgical interference should the latter otherwist
be indicated. Doubts on this score, however, have not been justi-
fied by the records of the cases included in this.series. (2) Mod-
erate leucocytosis may occur both in the absence and in the
presence of an abscess and its consequences. It accompanies
about thirty-five per cent. of non-purulent and ninety per cent. of
purulent cases. (3) Leucocyte counts ranging between 1o,ooo
and 15,ooo or 17,000 cannot be depended upon to reflect the
nature of the local lesion, silice this degree of increase may
be found both in catarrhal and in purulent cases. Counts of 20,-
ooo or more almost invariably indicate the presence of pus, gan-
grene, or general peritonitis, one or all. (4) Leucocytosis may
be absent both in trivial, catarrhal, and.in fulminant cases, as
well as in forms of circumscribed abscess. (5) In operative
cases, thorough evacuation of the abscess is followed within a
few days by a decliie to rormal in the number of leucocytes pro-
vided that the recovery of the patient is uneventful. Persistence
of the leucocytosis after the third or fourth day following the
operation may usually be attributed either to undrained pus
pockets, to general peritonitis, or to both of these factors. In
a patient unmistakably septic absence of leucocytosis should be
interpreted as a sign of intense.infection, the prognosis of which
is more likely grave than favorable. A high leucocytosis in such
instances does not necessarily indicate a favorable prognosis, but
simply represents an intense affection coupled with normally àc-
tive resisting powers on the part of the patient. Absence of
leucocytosis in a patient with mild, indefinite symptoms is a clin-
ical sign of no tangible value, in so far as it may serve in detect-
ing the presence of pus; since a large abscess. if thoroughly
circumscribed, may exist without causing the slightest increase
in the number of leucocytes.

The writer emphasizes the importance of not being led into
the diagnosis of appendicitis in the presence of these blood
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changes alone, a,, other conditions-sucli as ovarian abscess,
pyoalpnxectopic pregiia.-cy, perinel)lritic abscess, hepatie ab-

sress, ca 1-pyema of flhc gall-bladder, and malignant disease of the
cecum-have ail beeni known tu, gîve difficulty in diagnasis froni
appendicitis, and in each of these examrination uf the blood nmay
shiow simiilar conditions. The non-occurrence of leucocytes in
typhoid fever is, howvever, of assistance.-Tledical Lige.

TYPHOID BACILLI IN URINE FOR A LONG IME.

Busing (Deut. mced. Woch., June i9th) reports -a case which
is of great importance, ini showing that the urine niay be infec-
tiaus longy after the patient lias recovered fromn an attack of
typhoid fever. On April 6th hie examined. a series of urines of
the soldiers, who had been in China, and who had been attacked
by typhoid. 0f sixteen specimiens fifteen proved to be free from
typhosus bacillus, but one colitained bacilli which both morpho-
logically and biologically correspond ta the ,cliaracters of B.
typhosus. The patient lîad been attacked ini Tien Tsin on
October ioth, i901, and wvas discharged as well on ClirisLnias
Eve, after lie had been convalescent for about two and at-half
wveeks. The speciniens continued ta contain bacilli on ApÈil
7th, 8th, and î 7th, an-d only on April i9tlî were no more fovnrd.
Busing points out that in spite of the absence of all symptomns
B. typhosus had been present ini cunsiderable quantities for over
four months, since the beginning of convalescence. It is theçefare
of utmast importance from a lîygienic point of view ta examine
the urine of ahi typhoid patients before discharge, and as long
as bacilli are faund in the urine ta disinfect the same witli utmost
care. Another interestingr point in the case lay in the f act that
froni April i8th hie was given urotrapin, and the bacilli disap-
peared on the folawing day. He states that lie lias observed
the same patent action of urotropin in destroying the bacilli in
urine in ailier cases.-British Mfedical Journiýal.
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